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CHAPTER XII 

In 1910, when I first felt the extreme urgency of the 

Anglo- German problem, very few people regarded war as 

unavoidable , and I was encouraged by the view of important 

people, e . g . certain ambassadors, to see that relations 

with Germany . coul d he :.affected for the better by action 

in Parliament . 

The logical course was either to aim at avoiding a 

clash or to ensure security by superior force . As we could 

not be fully sure of the l {!tter, it was reasonable to 

urge the former as well . German politicians are of course 

difficult to deal with , and there were men like Tirpitz 

who wanted war . Military factors always need restraining, 

and on the German side they v1ere less restrained than in 

other countries, because pride in war is widespread in 

Germany . On our side it was natural to feel Germany to 

be a parvenu; on their side it was natural to be jealous 

of the British Empire. We were inclined to deny them 

equal status. Friction arose from the time of the 

J"ameson Raid, and it increased in the days of Algeciras . 

However, the prospect of peace was hopeful until 1908, whm 

Grey decided to quarrel with Austria about the annexation 

of Bosnia . It was a technical point , since she had 

governed Bosnia since 1878 , and everyone who travelled 

there , as I did in 1902, knew it to be the only decent 

government in the Balkans . Grey reversed the British 



tradition of friendliness to Austria, which had been so 

marked that I remember Dilke , speaking in the House , 

quoting the saying that if the Austro-Hungarian Empire 

did not exist , it would be necessary for us to create it . 

Lora Courtney and others condemned Grey's action. It led 

§o the crisis in which Germany backed Austria, as, in the 

Kaiser's words, nher ally in shining armourn; and Russia 

was humiliated. War was 'Qrought definitely nearer . 

In 1911 came the Agadir .crisis. In August I was at 

Berlin;· -and found feeling running high on the question of 

colonies. Shop windows displayed maps colouring the 

world largely red ahd showing the timy German area . The 

denial of German colonial claims succeeded in rousing 

patriotic pride and jealousy. The ambition was exactly ,,. 

what our own would have been, if in .their shoes; and 

most of us would have favoured an attempt to right the 

injustice by force, supposing that it could not be done 

otherwise. National pride may be foolish, but we Britons 

have not regarded it so, anyhow since the days of Kipling . 

What made our action speci?Llly annoying to the Germans in 

1911 was that we deterred .France from making concessions 

after Agadir . Maurice de Bunsen, then Ambassador at 

Madrid , hf!d written to me regretting that we were n more 

French than the French" . 

Our ambassador, Sir Edward Goschen, was in despair 



over the effect of a speech by L. G. , regarded by Germans 

as a threat. Goschen said to me, rfit has undone all my 

workn. I viTote an article in the Contemporary Review 

on the situation in Berlin, and one evening when we were 

going through the voting lobby at the House, L.G. talked 

to me about this article and said: "You would have hit me 

much harder if you had not beem a friend of mine" . 

In the following two years things seemed to improve. 

Perhaps war v1ould never have come if the Serb Government 

had not aided (as is now known) the assassination of the 

Arch-Duke. But there were many explosions ready to go 

off when the match was struck. The ultimatum to Serbia 

was the work of Hungarian rather than Austrian MiRisters. 

In August I met one of these firebrands, and asked 

him if he had not realised that the ultimatum would mean 

general war. He replied,"Of course I didn. That type 

of mind was not so rar~n the continent as one might think 

from our English point of view . 

Then came the war. Many historians hold that we 

were responsible for encouraging Russia to mobilise and 

back Serbia, whose Government is now thought to have been 

responsible for encouraging the murder of the Archduke at 

Sarajevo. However that may be, there was nothing to do :Jitnr 

the prevention of war in the future, except to wini the 

war, and a rrange for a durable settlement. I had something 
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to do in the former direction when I was asked by Lloyd 

George and Churchill to go to Bulgaria, and use what 

influence I had there to keep her neutral or even to 

bring her to our side. I have told elsewhere what I 

have to say about this business. 

\Then my Balkan w;ork was finished I worked in the 

diplomatic department of the Admiralty, but soon I saw that 

there was much to do in the cause of a durable settlement 

after the war. Those o£ us who foresaw that a knockout 

victory would mean a peace of humiliation, and would 

therefore lead to a war of revenge, in fact would mean 

more sacrifice for a worse result, had a hard job. Even 

the peaceloving Cecil thought that a knockout could be 

followed by a reasonable settlement. Lord Lansdowne 

in 1917 argued for such a settlement by negotiation 

but even he, with his great prestige, was flouted; and 

the result was the humiliating peace, the blockade by 

which children were starved though the war was over, the 

German thirst for revenge, and the war of '39. It was difficult 

to believe that men so much cleverer than myself could be 

less far-seeing. How often have I had to regret that we 

of the minority proved right. What a joy if our fears were 

unjustified! 

In the House of Commons~ did not work with men like 

r·Jacdonald and Snowden, who were definitely anti-war, but 

thought it better to attack the different aims on which 



the policy of the knock-out w~s based , e . g . the plan of 

carving up .\.ustria and de:pri ving Germany of colonies . 

Walter Long , in debate , 1jv'hile attacking Ramsay and the 

Union of Democratic Control, distinguished between them 

and me, saying that I was sound on the prosecution of the 

war, and should therefore be listened to, so that he would 

treat my arguments seriously. I was so far successful in ~ 

t~ctics. I pursued them by getting Lloyd George to 

breakfast at Rutland Gate , and putting before him maps 

showing how devolution of power in A~J stria-Hungary would 

satisfy national claims, and would also lead \ustro-Hungary 

to detach herself from Germany and make peace. I invited 

Willie Buckler of the American Embassy to meet Lloyd George 

at this breakfast , in order to r~mind him of the United 

Sta tes in connection with their policy. L. G. was very 

charming. He admired the carrots which we were growing in 

our back garden , and told us stories of breakfasts at the 

Palace ; one of the princes, then a young boy, had refUsed 

to eat his porridge, and on being pressed by the ~ueen, 

exclaimed, "Got lumps in it" ! I~ . G . took care not to 

seem hostile to my proposals, but he was really committed 

to the knock-out policy which justified his seizing the 

premiership. In the early days of the L. G. Government, 

in December 1916, a speech by Balfour seemed to say that 

the Government was intending to negotiate with Austria; 

and about this time Smuts met the Austrian representative . 
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Hov1ever, before the House met again after the Christmas 

recess, they had become committed to the ''delenda ~.'\.ustria" 

policy, and when I raised the question in the House, Balfaur 

made this plain. Mazaryk, who contended with me in the 

columns of the "Statesman", had made an impression on MinistErs, 

and enabled them to use the plan of a Czechoslovak plus 

state as an argument for destroying Austria . 

This reminds me of-an odd experience of those days. 

L.G. needed friends when he had ousted Asquith, and got 

a ~rich supporter to invite five or six to dine at the 

Ritz Hotel. To my surprise I was one of these, and I felt 

justified in accepting though I had no intention of backing 

L. G. Neil Primrose, his new Chief Whip, made freat fun 

at this dinner of the invention of Czechoslovakia; the 

device for justifying L.G.' s policy appealed to a cynical 

sense of fun. 

We only knew after the war that Balfour had said, in 

a memorandum to the Cabinet, that to destroy Austria 

would mean a stronger Germany, because all the German 

land would become united. ~Vhen we had obtained the 

knock-out, we went further than breaking up Austria; we 

cut Germany in two by creating the Polish Corridor . 

To this day I do not understand how !vlinisters thought 

that a Germany cut in half by the Corridor would settle 

down to a lasting peace. It was almost as if a victor-

ious Germany cut off Scotland by a German belt, and 



England were to accept the situation. 

The deplorable election, immediately following the 

war produced what was called a "Parliament of hard-faced 

business menn. 1919 wa s the critical time, and the 

knock-out election resulted in the policy of Clemenceau. 

L.G. argued for sensible terms, but was overruled by 

the threatening message sent to him by about half the 

members of the House of Commons, demanding that he 

should show "no weakness". li.rnong these, oddly enough, 

were Halifax and Sam Hoare. Such was the blindness 

caused by victory, even among thinking men. Liberal 

and Labour had been unseated, as I was, by the election, 

and no serious resistance could be made to the policy of 

Versailles. Further, the trea ty with Germany was dictated 

with every circumstance of humiliation. 

The Paris Conference lost interest when the fate 

of the smaller enemy countries came up for settlement 

in the succeeding summer, after the big leaders had 

gone home. But I went to Paris in August because the case of 

Bulgaria wa s coming on, and her faithful friend, Bourchier, beg-

ged me to join him. Balfour was in charge for England, 

Henry White for America. His half-brother, Willie Buckler, 
~"'.. "~~ ';1 
~~ ....... 

took me to lunch with White at the Crion Hotel. Nhite was 

perfectly sound from my point of view, but the Americans 

seemed to have no force in putting their ideas forward, 

apparently fearing to be· regarded as amateurs beside the 



French and British diplomats. Arthur Ponsonby (my 

nephew) was with me and we had an interesting time. Hoover, 

who was in control of _\merican relief work, gave us lunch 

I 

at a restaurant in the Elysee, and I remember the floods 

of cream which were in evidence. As Central Europe was 

then largely starving, and the German babies were without 
, 

milk, the charms of the cream with which Paris abounded 

were lost on us. The space at the foot of the Elysee held 

a great pile of captured cannons, and everything was in 

harmony with the spirit of punitive triumph. 

One day the Bulgarian delegates were brought to Paris, 

and placed in a house like prisoners, hot being allowed 

contact with anyone. Stamboliski, their Premier, had 

opposed the war, and risked his life in doing so, but 

he had been addressed by the French general who signed 

the Armistice with Bulgaria as "sale cochon". .lith 

him as secretary was Miss Stancioff, whom Charlie and 

I had seen in Paris on the way back from the Balkans in 

1915, when she vvas nursing the French. wounded, and who 

became afterwards a great friend of ours in London, 

when her father was appcbinted Minister there. 

Arthur and I went to Vienna, and there visited 

hospitals and saw the distress which pregailed. All the 

·...(,.. 

men seemed to~carrying knapsacks in which to place any 

food they might obtain by going out to farms in the country. 

As we entered Vienna in a luxury train, we were dining in 



th~ restaurant, and the starving Austrians relieved their 

feelings by spitting at the windows. It was not easy to 

enjoy our dinner, realising their point of view . 

Through the help of an English doctor who was due in 

Budapest, we got a chance of going on to Budapest in his 

special train consisting of one carriage. The city was in 

disorder, and when we got to the hotel (Hotel nungaria) 

Artlmr, who was to follow v1i th the lug<Sage, did not turn 

up . Roumanian troops were in occupation of the town, 

and nobody could answer for their conduct. I was intensely 

alarmed, knowing Balkan ways. I forced my way into the 

ll.Q . of the Roumanian general, and got him to concern 

himself with the matter, and in time Arthur rea)peared. 

The hunger was even greater than at Vienna, and at the 

hospitals we saw the babies still covered v.ri th the 

newspapers Hhic.ij. , for a long time, had been their only 

blankets. The Roumanians h~d stolen all the hospital 

supplies, including the milk. It was a fearful situation 

for the proud Hungarians to be under the thumb of Balkan 

u~starts. One day we were in a house facing the old 

bridge to the ancient capital w~1ich crosses the Danube, 

when band music Hu.s heard, and we saw :toumanian troops 

m.irching on to the l»~t4Se. Ho one had thought that the 

old city would be so degraded, and the Hungarians were 

deeply moved. However , they must have seen that they had 



brou~~ht it upon themselves by sending the u~timatum to 

Serbia which began the vvar. I asked one who had been a 

:Minister then if he had realised at the time that the 

ultimatum would mean vmr , He Sdid certainly he did , and 

that they had hoped for it . 

Je could not return to Vienna by train, becuuse the 

Roumanians wanted to be safe from attack from the .Vest , 

and had announced that a~ train crossing the bridge would be 

shelled . 

Getting back to Paris, I wrote to hlr . Balfour about 

the distress , as he could give orders . Ee asked me to 

lunch, and we had a very interesting talk , Philip Kerr 

(afterwards Lothian) being with us . I learnt later that 

ample stores were quickly sent &'o the hospitals in Vienna 

and Budapest . I &ttempted to make Balfour keen to help 

the victims of the Roumanians by telling him of the 

una ttra,cti ve aspect of their civilisation at Bucarest . I 

mentioned a }!articular Minister in the lounge of the cl~ief 

hotel, holding the hand of a demi-monde while talking to a 

foreign dip~omat . I ought to have remembered that A. J . B. 

hated earnestness . To pull me up he interjected,"! wish 

I could have held one too ! " 

In 1920 I vvent to Berlin with Ramsay and Joe King . 

'de stayed at the magnificent Kaiserhof Hotel, and it was 

strange to be in such a princely place with hardly any 

food . The substitute for jam was unspeakably nasty . We 



were amazed at the apparent absence of any hostile 

feeling among Germans. People seemed cowed, perhaps 

through hunger; many were going about with little on 

except an overcoat. The Q.uakers and Americans were still 

doing relief work on a great scale. Ramsay did not like 

being taken to see these things, but when we went on to 

Geneva for the International Labour Conference, we 

persuaded him to address a meeting about it. It was 

characteristic of him that he then made a most moving 

speech, and showed that he had observed every little 

detail. 

In the subsequent years I went often to Germany. 

The French policy of pin-pricks was the main feature of 

the situation, and the most alarming sight that I saw was 

at Mainz, where vvest _\frican soldiers of the most pronounced 

negro type, svMggered about,happy,in their position of 

rulers over the Germans. 'Nhen the Ruhr had been invaded, 

the man responsible for that folly, Poincar~, was invited 

to London in the hopes of showing him reason, but he was 

found absolutely intractable, as members of our Government 

told me, and the conference was broken off. 

After we had been in office in 1924, I had an 

interesting experience in regard to France . Ramsay was 

invited to address the French Institute about the Labour 

~ 
Party, but he was nervous of g1ng himself and got me to ,. 



go in his place. I saw several leading men and was more 

than ever amazed at the French want of logic. They 

admitted that their :policy of pinpricks ensured the 

hostility of Germany, and that Germany would eventually 

be stronger than France. In fact they agreed that 

their policy was suicidal, but they seemed blind to 

reason and replief, ttYes, it is fatal, but we will bully 

them as long as we can". 

One year I went vvi th Ben Riley to Danzig. The Poles 

naturally held by their right to the "Corridorn to the 

sea, but they made no attempt to diminish German resentment, 

which was the only possible way of avoiding conflict, 

once t¥~ German territory had been cut in two. Germany 

could also claim that we betrayed conditions of peace in 

11The 14 Points\!. Throughout these years, the League of 

Nations Union was insisting that unless we and the Allies 

were loyal to the League in regard to armaments and so 

on, Germany would be free to arm. I often spoke for the 

Union, and I think that if their advice had been followed, 

Hitler would have remained obscure. 

Our second term of government gave Henderson a 

chance, as Foreign Secretary, to improve matters by 

withdrawing British troops from the Rhine. Unfortunately 

he decided not to approve of the German proposal to 

make a customs union with Austria, but to refer it as 

a legal question to the International Court at the 

Hague. The Court decided that it was technically illegal, 



so the Allies appeared to Germany as obstructing every 

legitimate German claim. The result of this was the 

conversion to Hitlerism of countless Germans who, until 

then, had hated the upstart Hitler . 

It was an enormous shock when, in the beginning of 

1933, Bindenburg made Hitler Chancellor, presumably hoping 

that responsibility would produce sanity . But a reign 

of terror immediately began. In the Spring I went to 

Berlin and saw several Ministers, in company with Evans 

and Ben Riley. ·The British Quakers' agent in Berlin had 

acquired a strong position through the Quaker relief work, 

and I thought it just worth while to appeal to the Nazis 

to let him visit the concentration camps, which had already 



begun their dirty work, and to urge that British friendshiP, 

which they then strongly desired, would be alienated by 

illegal violence, which was also contrary to German 
I 

t.. 
tradition. After seeing Goebbels, Rosenburg, von Papen 

and General Blomberg, we got an interview with Hitler, 

but it was a forlorn hope, as I had realised. He declared 

that everybody loved him ru1d that if he went into the 

Linden a hundred thousand people would crowd to acclaim 

him. He soon took to raving against the Co~~unists, am 

violently asserted that every Comn1unist was a criminal. 

He shouted in this strain as if we were a publi'c Ip.eeting, 

and we broke off the talk. 

The Hitler period is familiar to all, because the 

dnager became evident and was the chief feature of the 

time. To keep the peace was still more a failing hope 

than before, but the game was not wholly lost, at least 

in the eyes of our Idinisters who did not nrepare for war. 

Actual conflict might be avoided by good relations on the 

personal side, e.g. with the German representatives in 

·London. l\ly friends and I thought it worth while to make 

speeches in this direction in the Lords, and Lothian was 

a powerful advocate on this line. I thought it a good 

thing to keep in touch with German ambass~dors. Hoesch 

in particular was a rational man and not a Nazi. Ee 

died suddenly without apparent cause, and many thought 

that his amiable countrymen in the Nazi Party had poisoned 

him. von Dirksen had a good name as a professional 



diplomat, and when I lunched with him at the Embassy 

he expressed distress, which I think was in his case 

genuine, at the persecution of the Jews. Ribbentrop 

was p~~ more important than any of them, and should have 

been humoured, though he was certainly a difficult and 

wooden-minded man. Some people handled him sensibly. 

Sidney Clive, who was Chamberlain of the Diplomatic 

Corps, had him to stay for a shoot. Others showed their 

dislike, and the Press made every possible occasion for 

offence. He was irritated in small ways. He1 is an 

illustration: The German Embassy occupies two of the 

houses in Carlton House Terr~ce which have cownon rights to 

the terrace overlooking St. J'ames's Park. Ribbentrop 

wanted to make the section of the terrace opposite his 

houses more private, and, as they are the end houses, 

this was easy and perfectly proper. Instead of putting 

this through as we would have done for the Russians or the 

French, the Foreign Office told Ribbentrop that he must 

get the consent of the ~eighbouring householders. It is 

quite possible that a thing like this might turn the scale in 

the m~nd of ~ rather stupid man, and lead him to decide 

that nothing could be done with these infernal, insular

minded British. 

Perhaps it was too late when Chamberlain attempted 

appeasement, and sent Neville Henderson to Berlin, but 

it raised hopes. I had known Henderson and stayed with 

him when he was 1Hnister at Belgrade, and saw him more 



tllan once at Berlin . When he first took up his post, 
the 

he discussed with the Head of/Foreign Office the way 

to show friendliness at Berlin . Vansittart replied 

t 

that on no account should v1e make any attempt at friendli-

ness ·whatever . Imagine Ribbentrop's talks with Vansittart ! 

As the chief contact of a foreign diplomat is with the 

Head of the Foreign Office, one can see v~at stupendous 

consequences might result from this personal factor . 

In these years our want of logic rivalled that of 

the French . · We headed for war without preparing for it. 

ile sublimely offered guarantees to Poland and Roumania , 

and committed ourselves to the struggle as if we had 

boundless power in Eastern Europe, when in fact we had 

none. If it is true that 1Ne did this as the result of 

French insistence, that is no excuse . In 1940 we were 

in danger of actually losing our independence, and that 

is the measure of our madness in defying German action 

in the East without due preparation . Baldwin and 

ChA.mberlain must be held responsible, because they had 

po.1er, they knew the facts, and they concealed them from 

the country . They were either blind , or reckless , or 

criminally complacent. The latter seems to me to be the 

least indefensible of the excuses . How men with very 

good brains can act as if they were , at the best , misguided 

mystics is a thing which I can never understand . 

After Hitler came to power I went several times to 
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Berlin , and also to the de Bunsens near Cologne, and 

the Bismarcks in Pomerania . In ' 38 I went to see 

Henderson, and on arriving in the evening found an 

invitation to dine at the Embassy at 8 . I was tired enough 

with the }ourney and would gladly have got off, but of 

course answered that I would go. Having got there, and 

hoping to get away fairly early, I found at was a large 

party to meet LoniLondonderry, who was an apostle of 

friendship with Hitler . He was an hour late, and by 

9 . 30 . I was quite exhausted. However I forgave Lord 

Londonderry in the end, because we had a long and useful 

talk after dinner . 

The colonial question was then to the front, and it 

was rather an episode that the Agha FJlan was seeing German 

Ministers on the same lines as myself . This famous winner 

of the Derby invited me to meet him at the Adlon, and pll'DVed 

quite attractive. He was a novel sort of ally for me to 

work with. 

In these years it seemed to me a mystery that our 

Government was content neither to keep overwhelming force , 

nor to attempt a modus vivendi . One could not be surprised 

l';!t Hitler leaving the League of Nations when Sir .John Simon, 

the Foreign Secretary, declared that the Allies were not 

bound to disarmament by the Versailles Treaty in the sense 

that everyone had understood. We had many debates in the 

Lords, and I several times reminded noble Lords of the 



Allies' responsibility for bad relations, through the 
and 

Blockade, the Ruhr Occupation ,j the French use of Negro 

troops on the Rhine. The ablest of the small group who took 

our rational view vms Lord Lothian (afterwards ambassador 

to ~~erica) and I was _thrilled one day by his alluding 

to "the admirable speech of my noble friend Lord Noel-

Buston. n He was very active and went to see Hitler , 

escorted and interpreted by my former secretary, Conwil 

Evans , as also did Lloyd George soon aftenvards. 
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Perhaps peace was impossible after 1933, and it was 

generally felt that Hitler meant to fight. Many pacifists 

thought not, and I felt it probable that he and his colleagues, 

Goering and Goebbels, were the sort of men who would be 

attracted to a great gamble; and to gamble with the chance 

of bringing down the British Empire would be the greatest 

gamble in history. But I held that if you are dealing with 

a savage bull, you don't wave a red flag in front of him, 

but keep him quiet as long as you can, while risking nothing. 

Hitler proclaimed his hope of friendship with England, and 

had 
he/joined the League. It would probably have made a great 

difference if the English Press had been restrained from 

continually jeering at him in a way that no other European 

press was doing. 

The attitude of the Labour Party seemed to me very 

illogical. They adopted the most provocative anti-German 

expressions, and at the same time they opposed preparation 

for war, while they reconciled their own minds by declaring 

that we should appeal ~o the League to take action, e.g. against 

Italy over the Abyssianian question. Yet they knew that 

the League could do nothing except with British forces. I 

coul d only excuse this on the ground that it had been a 

great effort to adopt the _!_Jeace-loving Labour view to the 'tEBe 

of force as part of the League programme. To ·shrink from 

applying this to action by England, apart from the League, 



was natural , but it was unrealistic . Of course it was the 

Government who were responsible for informing the country, 

and Baldwin was far more to blame; but it was natural that 

Conservd.tives defended Baldwin , on the grounds that the 

Labour Party had influenced public opinion , making it 

difficult for him to adopt war preparation . I myself felt 

that Hitler was probably ready to go to war , and I deplored 

the complacency which prevailed. I reported, for instance , 

what I saw in 1935 of the air base on the isle of Sylt, 

when I went there with Rufus to meet the Bismarcks . 

The Foreign Office was violently anti-German, and the 

Government gave the impression of feeling sublimely superior 

to the growth of German force , which made our policy still 

mnre irritating . We drmfted along , assuming that we were 

in lh.ot danger, and fi~lly offered guarantees to Poland , 

Roumania and Greece, which helped to increase the punishment 

inflicted on them by Germans . If we did not mean that we 

would do anything for Poland , v1e should have left that question 

a._lone , and allowed the inevitable quarrel to develop~ between 

Germany and Russia. Ne humanitarians have often been reproved 

for wanting England to police Europe, and it amazed me when 

the Government ~sued such a policy in an extreme form . 

1919 sav·v the su::•reme chance of establishing a sane 



peace, but we lost it, t~Wing, I suppose, to the same 

sublime confidence that vie had nothing to fear from the 

resurrected German power. '.le gave Germany the most 

imperative motive for revenge by cutting the country in 

two l)arts. Whatever other ambition may have moved Hitler, 

the severing of Germany by the Polish Corridor ensured the 

arrival of a conflict . No self-respecting n~tion could 

accept such humiliation. The effective \VS.y to avoid war 

vrould have been close friendship between England and 

Germany, and this vve would not give . It would indeed 

have required an almost Christian readiness to abandon 

our unique prestige and to share colonial privilege with 

a partner who was :::ushing and brusque . But having created 

the incentive to revenge, we ought to have made the 

w~ 
sacrifice,to avoi~var . 
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Papen. =:xtremely charming . 

Goebbels, .Jho sugcested a professor at the school of 2conomics . 
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ANGLO-GEHMAN RELA.TIONS • 

In 1910, when I t;rst felt the extreme urgency of the 
w....,,, ,, 
~jkct, very few people regarded war as unavoidable, . and . 

I was encouraged by the views of !m;brtant British ambassadors 
I 

to see that relations with Germany could be affected for 

the better ~~~,,.._ \4\,A,.. 0 
~he logical course was either to aim at avoiding a clash 

or1 to ensure security by superior force. As we could 

be~~mf the latter, it was reasonable to urge the 

~~' 
forme~. German politicians are of course difficult to 

not 

de~l with, and there were men like Tirpitz who wanted war • 

... 
Military factors always need restraining, and on the uerman 

side they were less restrained than in other countries, 

because pride in war is widespread in vermany. On our side 

it was natural to feel uermany to be a parven~, on their 

side' it was natural to be jealous of the British ~~pire. 

We were inclined to deny them equal status. .1rriction 

arose from the·u time of the J"ameson Raid; and it increased 

in the days of Algeciras. However , the prospect of peace 

was hopeful until 1908, when urey decided to quarrel with 

Austria about the annexation of ~osnia. lt was a technical 

point, since she had governed ~osnia since 1878, and everyone 

who travelled there, as l did in 1902, knew it to be the 

only deeent government in the ~alkans. urey reversed the 

British tradition of friendliness to Austria , which hdd 
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been so marked that I remember Dilke, speaking in the 

house, quoting the saying that if the Austr~aHungarian 

Empire did not exist, it would be necessary for us to 

create it. Lord vourt nEY and others condemned ~rey's 

action. It led to the crisis in which uermany backed 

Austria, as, in the Kaiser 1 s words, "her ally in shining 

armour", and Russia was humiliated. vJar was brought 

of us would have favoured an attempt to right the 

injustice by force, supposing that it could not A:~,t.ne 

otherwise. National pride may be foolish, but w"have 

no: regarded it so, _anyhow s}nce the days of Kipling. 

~ ~.c"j · .... ~- .... ~.-- c . I 

)u._ ~~ t,h.e-"le;rmans by d.eterring-Jrpane- from I 

conce~sions after Agadir. mauri~e d Bunien, then 
I , <. 

Ambassador at _Madrid, wrote. me.. that we were~1nore l'·rench 

~an the l' rench ~\ 

.f"\ ~en came the war. Many historians hold that we 

were responsible for encouraging Russia to mobilise 

ahd back ~erVia, whose uovernment is now 
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V 

of the Archduke 'a~ ::;ar~vo. 

rtowever that may be, 

prevention of war in the future, except to win the war, 

and arrange a durable settlement. 1 had something to 

do in the former direction when 1 was asked by Lloyd 

George and vhurchill to go to HUlgaria, and use what 

influence I had there to keep her neutral or even to 

· bring her to our side. I have told elsewhere what 1 

h~v~ to say a bot\~ tJ:t:i.s, business •/ / ~, r/ 

. J ~ ~ ~ 1 , "' l_ • w-a 'h ~ n~... r ~ . < 

.\" • i"'OF -a ~t:J.m4 1 workl,in the~dmiralty;, but so<;m I 
rJ_ J , .. ., ;t I, t~ .r ~ 

saw that there was muc to do in the cause of ' durable 

settlement after the war. 'l'hose wf us who foresaw that 
. ~ ~ : l ~4-t{*~ 

a knockout victory would mean a peace :.fttmi:i-:i:a-ti-ng~ t& 
1 I i + .I - • ( 

Germany, and would further lead to a war of revenge, 

~ 

in factAroore sacrifice for a worse result, had a hard 

/'- h~('fAJ .. ../' 
job. ~ven the j reaDonabiej uecil t~ought that a knock-

"'t...<. " 
out could be followed by a dur~le settlement. ~ord 

difficult to b~liev~e th~t men .so much 
~ -~'-' 

cleverer than myself could be ~ ~.t rtow often 

t 

hj>.d to ~ellre~ ;f.U _;'t' or the.Jmino':1 ~Y ~ro~ed ri~ht ~ 1, ~ 

tiouse of uommons, I did not Work With men like r~ 
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1 ·Hams y and Snowden, who were definitely anti-war, but 

thought it better to attack the different aims on 

which the policy of the knock-out was based, e.g. the 

plan of carving up Austria and depriving ~ermany of 

colonies. walter .Long, in debate, while attacking Ram.say 

and . the_~· ~ion of Democratic Control, distinguished 

between them and me, saying that I was sound on the 

prosecution of the war, and should therefore be listened 

to, so that , h: would treat my arguments seriously. I 

was t~~ef re a~~~t~ successful in my tactics. 

l pursued them by getting Lloyd ~eorge to breakfast 

at rtutland uate, and putting before him maps showing 

how devolution of power in Austria-rtunga 

satisfy ~ nation~l claims, and would 
" ~ 

Austro-rtungar from uermany~ I invited willie Buckler 

of the American Embassy to breakfast, in order to 

remind the united,States in connection with 

their policy. L.~. was very charming . admired the 

carrots which we were growing in our back garden, and 

told us stories of breakfasts at the Palace; - ~ce one 

of the princes, then a young boy, had refused to eat 

his porridge, and on being pressed by the ~ueen, 

exclaimeJu" ot ~umps in it 1" L. ~. took care not to 

seem hostile, ut he was really committed to the knock-
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out policy which justified his seizing the premiership. 

In the early days of the .L.u-. Government, t~ r..:--1?. 

December 191G, a speech by Balfour seemed to say that 

the u-overnment was intending to negotiate with Austria; 

v- about this time smuts met the ~ustrian representative. 

however, before the nouse met again after the 0hristmas 

recess, they had become committed to the "delenda Austria" 

policy, and when l raised the question in the House, 

balfour made this plain~azaryk, who contended with 

me in the columns of the nstatesman .. , had made an 

impression on and enabled them to use ~~~1ct. 
i 

as an argument for destroying Austria. 

, We only knew after the war that ~alfour had said, in 

a memorandum to the Cabinet, that to destroy nustria 

would mean a stronger ~ermany, because all the German 

land would become united. When we had obtained .the 

knock-out, we went further than breaking up AUstria; 

we cut Germany in two by creating the ~olish Oorridor. 

·l.'o this day l. do not understand how ministers that.gat 

that a uermany cut in half by the Corridor would settle , 

. .(,' . ;I"'"" . ' ./ A- Vl-Pf. \t-1.~ 
{o_wn .. to . c ~..nt,en,t~d, ~P~ace. 1 ~ \ .,-. '>, (~# . ~' . ~~ ~! 

The deplorable election, immediately following the· 

war, ,produced what was c&.lled a "Parliament dlf hard-
• • 

face~ men". 1919 was the critical time, and the knock-



( 

. ~.f,4; 
out election ~@M 

L.~. argued for sensible terms, but wa s overruled by 

the threatening message sent to him by about half the 

member s of the nouse of Cow.mons , demanding that he 

""' tll 
should show no weakness. Among these, oddly enough, 

were .tialifax and Sam Hoare. Such wa s t he blindness 

caused by victory, even among thinking men. Libe»al 

and Labour had ~1as l was, by the election, 

and no serious o~ could be made to the policy of 
A ~ · 

versailles. Further, the treaty with Germany~ 

dictated with every circumstance of humiliation. 

The 1'aris Conference lost interest when the fate 

of the smaller enemy countries came up for settlement 

in the succeeding summer, after the big leaders had 

gone home. ~nt ~ f:~ust because the case of 

Bulgaria was coming on, and her faithful friend, 

Bo~hier, begged me to j oin him. Balfour was in 
~. 

charge for l!.:ngland, Henry white for 1tmeri ea. ni s ~ 

half-brother, willie Buckler, ~me to lunch with ~ 
ai the Crion Hotel. ~s perfectly sound from my -point of view, but t he Americans seemed to have no force 

in putting ~h~ir ideas forward, apparently~ ~~~t 
~ ~eta1 

t ~ ~~ amateurs beside the Erench and british 

diplomats. Arthur Ponsonby my nephe~ was with me and 

we had an interesting time. noover, who was in control 
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of American relief work, gave us lunch at a restaurant 

in the Elysee, and ~ remember the floods of cream which 

were in evidence. as Central Europe was then largely 

starving, and the ~erman babies were without milk, the~~ 
J 

on 

us. The g~ space at the foot of the Elysee held a 

great pile of captured cannons, and everything was in 

harmony with the s pirit of punitive triumph. 

une day the Bulgarian delegates were brought to Paris, 

and placed in a house like prisoners, not being allowed 

contact with anyone. Stamboliski, their ~remier, had 

opposed the war, and risked his life in doing so, but 

he had been addressed by the ~·rench general who signed 

the Armistice with Bulgaria as "sal cochon". With 

him as secretary was miss Stancioff, whom Charlie and 

1 had seen in Yaris on the way back from the Balkans in 

1915, when she was nursing the 2rench wounded, and who 
J X~ ·~~~iA 
~ame afte~rds ~Lohdon, when her father was appointed 

f'li.inister there. 

Arthur and I went on to Vienna, and there visited 

hospitals and saw the distress which prevai~ed. All 

the men seemed to be carrying knapsacks in w:ilich to 

place any food they might obtain by going out to farms 

in the countr y. As we entered Vienna in a luxury train 

we were dining in the restaurant, and the starving 
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Austrians relieved their feelings by spitting at the 

/ windows. rt ·was not easy to enjoy our dinner, realizing 

their point of view. 

~the help of an ~nglish doctor who was due in 

tllldapest, we got a chance of going on to ~udapest in 

his special train consisting of one carriage. The 

city was in disorder, and when we got to the hotel 

l hotel hulj.garia) , Arthur, who was to follow with the 

luggage, ~~~turn up. Roumanian troops were in 

occupati~~and nobody could answer !o~their conduct. 
!1 ~ ~~ ~' ~""'i 'lc)Ct~ \.N'~-~. 

1 .. forc~d my, way tn~o tl}e . n.Q.. of tJ:te .ttoumania:q . general, 
-l -·~f-· ~ <tb e.Q~ ~.e.el~ ·~ ~~~ 

and in time Arthur reappeared.( '.L'he hunger was even 

greater than at Vienna, and at the hospitals we saw 

the babies still covered with the newspapers which, 

for a long time, had been their only blankets. The 
tl~t.II.M.4 . 
R~s had stolen all the hospital supplies, 

including the milk. it was a fearful situation for 

the proud ~ rtungarians to be under the thumb 

of balkan upstarts. ' Une day 'we were in a house facing 

the old b'J.!;~:Cen't-7~ which crosses 

the vanubJ'\ when band music was heard, and we saw 

rtoumanian troops marching on to the bridge. NO one 

had thought that the old city would be so degraded, 

and the hungarians were deeply moved. nowever, they 

must have seen that they had brougnt it upon themselves 
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by sending the ultimatum to ~erbia which began the war. 

I asked one who had been a Minister then if he had realized 

at the time that the ultimatum would mean war. tle said 

certainly he did, and that they had hoped for it. 

we could not return to Vienna b¥ train, because the 
~_...~ ~h,,._ .) 2 

.noumanians wanted to be~ from the Vest, and had 

announced that any train crossing the bridge would be 

~~~· 
~ 

Getting back to Paris, 1 vvrote toAHalfour about 
, 

the distress, as he could give orders. He asked me 

to lunch, and we had a very interesting talk, ~hilip 

Kerr(afterwards Lothian) being with us. ~ learnt 

later that ample stores were quickly sent to the J 
·~ ~ 

hospitals in ~i~n_n~ an~ nu~apest. I attempted to ~ 
~hwJ. ;~ ~ ......... 1M IJt . 

.1:5alfour ~e -¥i~aeo--/.twumanians bY.: telling 
~-~ ~ wl-~~v.rl-. him of the .•. :~ of -their civilizatioA I 

mentioned a particular Minister in the lounge of the 

chief hotel, holding the hand of a demi-monde while 

talking to a foreign diplomat. ~ ought to have remembered 

that A.~.J:5. hated earnestness. To pull me up he 

intefjected "I wish ~ could have held one too 1" 

In 1920 I went to .1:5erlin with tlamsay and .roe Aing. 

~t e stayed in the magnificent Kaiserhof Hotel, and it was 

strange to be in such a princely place with hardly any 
~ food. The substitute for jam was unspeakabl~. We 

A 
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were amazed at the apparent absenc~of any hostile ~ . r~ , Jx ' 6-t ,~~...~ . ... feeling. ~~eople seemed cowed; ~ many w$re going 
about with little on except an overcoat. The Q,uakers 
and .. ~.mericans were still doing relief work on a great 
scale. ~amsay did not like being taken to see these 
things, but when we went on to u-eneva for the International 
Labour Conference, we persuaded him to address a meeting 
about it. lt was characterisitc of him that he then 
made a most moving speech, and showed that he had 
observed every little detail. 

ln the subsequent years l went often to uermany. 1 • 4 ;L ·'Ye~ .. ~..,..,.,.. , The ]'rench policy of pin-pricks was the ma~~J;eature, • , ~ yv-.....o.J .. ,."7 ( , r and the most alarming ~ tha t l saw was~~est African 
soldiers of the most o.A.s- f ( I 

in their 

when the ~uhr had 
/ 

of 

pronounced negro type, swagger 

.t'Oincare, was invited to .London, in the hopes of 
whowing him reason, but he was found absolutely 

C',J'"·"' ... intractable, as members of t~ uovernment told me, and 
the conference was broken of_f • 

. 1.fter we had been in office in 1924, I had an 
~~("\~ interesting experienc~w~ namsay was invited to 

address the ~rench institute about the .Labour ~arty. 
kw~Je was nervous of going himself and got me to go in 

his place. l saw several leading men and was more 
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than ever amazed at the ~rench want of logic. ~hey 

admitted that their policy of pinpricks ensured the 

hostility of uermany, and that ~..termany would eventually 

be stronger than ~ranee. In fa«t they agreed that 

their policy was suicidal, but they seemed blind to 
~-"" th4-s -po~ew, and replied · "Yes, it 

is fatal, but we will bully them as long as we can." 

One year 1 went with Ben Riley to Danzig. 
~ ':1 ~ ~/. 1\ 11< The PoleS. naturally ~ Cdrridor" to the sea, 

but they made no attempt to diminish uerman resentment, 

which was the only possible way of avoiding conflict , 

once ~ ~r~n territory ~ad been cut in two.~o C) 
this day ~ qp not understand how a clever man like 

balfour could have thought that uerm~ny would ever 
I 

accept a policy comparable to the ~vering of ~ngland 

(:',c;;:[r?m ;o;cotl'::'d ,b7 a. hO_!'t pe country y1 thou t '), :t'i~h ~- * • 
~ · ~- c ,~ "" llv , -t .,.J ~::!}afl-~ ... ":1) f, 

"""" Tliroughout these years, the League of Nations unio~~ 

was insisting that unless we and the Allies were ~-J/~ 
loyal to the League in regard to armaments and so on, 

uermany would be free to arm. ~ often spoke for the 

Union, and (~)ID think that if their advice had been 

followed rtitler would have remained obscure. 

Our second term of government gave Henderson a 

chance, as .Jroreign ::>ecretary, to improve matters by . 

withdrawing British troops from the Hhine. Unfortunately 
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he decided not to approve of the uerman proposal to 
make a customs union with .1.ustria, but to refer it as 
a legal question to the international vourt at ~he 
Hague. ~he liourt decided that it was technically 
illegal, ~ the .n.llies appeared to uermany as 
obstructing every legitimate uerman claim. ~he result 
of this was the conversion to rtitlerism of countless 
LTermans who~ until then, had hated the upstart .tiitihir. 

it was ·an enormous shock when, in the beginning 
of 1933, Hindenburg made Hitler Chancellor, presumably 
hoping that responsibility would produce sanity. ~t 
a reign of terror immediately began. in the spring 
1 went to Berlin and saw several Ministers, in company 
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, with Evans and Ben tliley. 
,.,_ r I 

~-

'l'he tiri tish f.:l.Uakers' agent~ 
J ' 1 ub.- t :.... .... .A 

!\had 'acquired a strong position,., and I thought it just 
'lv' worth while to appeal to the Nazis to let them visit 

the concentration camps, which had already begun their 
I 

dirty work, and to urge that British ~n, *hich they 

then strongly desired, would be alienated by illegal 

·violence, which was .ad contrary to LTerman tradition. 

After seeing \..TOebbels, Rosenburg, von Papen and LTen. 

tilomberg, we got an interview with Hitler, but it was a 

forlorn hope, as i had realized. tie declared that 

everybody loved him, and that if he went into the Linden 

a hundred thousand people would crowd to acclaim him. 

ne soon took to raving against the vommunists, and 

violently asserted that every Gommunist was a criminal. 

he shouted in this strain as if we were a public meeting, 

and we broke off the talk. 

1'he Hitler period is familiar to all, because the 

danger became evident and was the chief feature of the 

time. Tm keep the peace was still more a failing hope 

than before, but the game was not wholly lost, at least 

in the eyes of our Ministers who did not prepare for war. 

Actual conflict might be avoided by good relations on the 

personal side, e.g. with the German representatives in 

London. r.1y friends and 1 thought it worth while to make 

speeches in this direction in the Lords, and Lothian was 
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a powerful advocate n this line. 1 thought it a good 
Q,.tt......_l 

thing to keep in touch with u-erman r~. Hoesch 

in particular was a rational man, and when ,he died 

suddenly ~ suggested that his amiable countrymen in 

the Nazi Party had poisoned h~~ ~rksen had a good 

name as a professional diplomat, and when I lunched with 

him at the ~mbassy he expressed distress at the persecution 
' ' 
\M. -Jews (which l think was genuine. .Hibbentrop was of the 

more important than any of them, ~ he was certainly a 

difficult and wooden-minded man. some people handled 

him sensibly. S¥dney ulive, who was Chamberlain of the 

Diplomatic oorps, had him to sta~~s~ot. Others 

showed their dislike, and the Pres~ m~e every possible 
1+t w-tl4 ~f--r.A ~ ~ ~ ~ /1 1J7'1.-~ . 

occasion for offence. ~~n Se~et~ fail~d 

to -eorrect~. .tlefe i,s an illustrati9n. 'l'h~perman 
1ft I • . l ·"..,. &~ '"\,.' .. (..f . •' • ' 

~mbassy occupies two of ~in ~~ hou~es which have 

common rights to the terr~ce overlooking St. James's 
~r. .rJ::,, . 

Park. ~ibbentrop wanted to make the~te~race opposite 

his houses more private, and, as they are the end houses, 

this was easy and perfectly proper. lnstead of putting 

this through as we would have done for the Russians or 
"' D " ruA- ~ft t•· ~ the french, Ribbentrop wa~d that he must6a~range- it 

. ~J 
~ the neighb~~ hottlders . ..if-fie--eotcl;d. l t is 

quite possible tha}\t~s might turn the scale in the mind 
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of a rather stupid man, and lead him to decide that 

nothing could be done with these infernal, insular-

minded British. 

~erhaps it was too late when Chamberlain attempted 

appeasement, and sent ~eville n enderson to Berlin, but 

it raised hopes. l had known tlenderson and stayed with 

him when he was "'...inister at Belgrade, and saw him more 

than once at .t::Serlin ~~ i)':38. When he first took up 
\ 

his post, he discussed with the tlead of the .1roreign Office 
v(No4 t .,;~t ~ . _, · ' 

the way to show friendliness at .t::Serlin, and- t:a.e....r...epJs ~as 

that on no account should we make any attempt at friendliness 
~ '1 , ~1, - /, .A. . ' • I 

whatever. AS the chief cofi tact ' of a foreign diplomat ' is 

with the n ead of the .!foreign Office, one can see what 

stupendous conseQuences might result from this ~~r,r

~il personal factor. 
"' 
In th~se {years ~t;l want of J,Qgic l'~:vared .. tha~ of, 
, t/t:l<'Jl.l L ' I~ "" :l, wV{, ~< ' -e> ' / 

~~ .t ~· I 

the French. we sublimely offered guarantees to ~oland 
Jt..~ (> J f ( c 

and Houmania, and committed ourselves to~ as if we 

~ad boundless power in ~astern ~urope, when in fact we 
~,M, .. . 
weT~he ~9&s. lf it is true that we did this as the 

result of .l!'rench insistence, that is no excuse. (lf ~t 
is ttue that) Ln l94u we were in danger of actually 

losing our inde~endence,+that is the measure of our 
I 

madness in defying German action in the East without due 
. 

preparation. Haldwin and Chamberlain must be held 
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V' • 
responsible, because they knew the facts 

~'1 
anc1; concealed 

them from the country. They were ~ither blind 1or 
(h.. ~~ eh-...... ...... ,'}{_~ , __ 

reckless, or the· were lik~ members ~ the ~rQUp 

Move"\~>w!fo ·~;e g/ven guh,.,/e supel.' or to 

reason. ·.1:he latter seems to me to be the least 

indefensible of the excuses • .now men with very good 

brains can act as if they were,at the best, misguided 

mystics is a thing which ~ can never understand. aq:- +-Ht ." {( ~~ 
:B ~q11en:t-.y:-ew=s .L went {several times to .oerlin, 

and also to the de .ounsens near Oologne, and the nismarcks 

in ~omerania . .Ln 1 38 ~ went to see rtenderson, and on 

arriving in the evening found an invitation to dine at 
t:tA-fl 

the ~mbassy. ~ was tired enough with the journey and 

would gladly have got off, but of course answered that 

• 

.L would go. 11aving got there, and hoping to get away 
J, ~~ .J 

fairly early, l found it was a large part$, ~f}he rl 1:1 
r_ ·" , • . , ~- (' , , .. ,. . - ~ 1! i '-( Cl~ .. .~ ~ 

Ji Londonderry,s e~~' . a~ tan lfqur late.' '/. -
ff .. .... >~.,~ .... A.,."~ .J.. . (-41...~ ~' ~ ' il J ~1.. ~ J t... . "' ',('.(, 

However l forgave Lord L. &n1 the end, b6cause we had a 

long and useful talk after dinner. ~e colonial question 

was then to the front, and it was rather an episode that 
t:4 I' ~ r:2tv- o- ..,.,.,..._~ 

the J..ga Khan was se:-'eing .:::inisters on the same lines as 
A 

myself. This famous winner of_ the ue~9Y i~vited me_ to 
l.. .. . ' . ~.a. c.(~ - IH- 14"~1 

meet him at the Adlon, and ~!Ta:s quit~ a novel sort of 

ally for me to wprk with. G these years ijt seemed to 
~ ~ ~4 ' I ~ooo .} W'l, ! "' -t. J-

.me., ma.a.le.Ss hei ther to keep overwheL'ing force, nor to 

attempt a modus vivendi. One could not be surprised 
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at Hitler leaving the League of .Nations when Sir .John 

~imon, the Foreign oecretary, declared tnat the Allies Jo ~ .. ,.. . < \ .... • t"" ·" ' ~ 
were not boundAin the sense that everyone had ~~derstood. 

/\ ~ ... ./.V ~ 
.le had many deb'}tes in the Lords, and 1 reminded noble 1 

a~- ... rf:h- , d. "l..e.· . • . .ft... ~. 
Lo~ds of the .~_p.oin.t o:t :lf~, the,1 bloc).~{lde, . tl,le Huh~!.tl . 

...f-~,._,j · }/,. tr'k. J' .t.; • ~ ~ ' 1~v.-~ ~ .....-. ~ t>_,..:,r:.L 1 
r th?,., ~tPo~b# n,egro >-. troops; ~.as th~tled onl~ day r -~-?V. ' 

./M> . !.(..~ ... ._;' '· -.M A: ~h...!_ 'to :. # ·~·· 
~.~Lord Lothi<;n(@~g ii<:_"t!J.~ admi:rao~e s~eecli of my_ · .~ 
>v"'~~l,.. 1 01 · :\ ~ ·'·· ~ V, 
~' L&rd N.-~.". He was very active and went , 

to see Hitler, escorted and interpreted by my~ary, 
A . 

~;; (/~r/ Conwall- ;!;vans. "it % P'O et ,, •-~" 
~.4'-f'T"-t: , • 
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~erhaps peace was impossible after 1933, and it was 

~' 
generally felt th~t lii tler meant to fight. 1\.facifists 

thought not, but i felt it probable that he and his 

colleagues, Goering and Goebbels, were the sort of men 

who would be attracted to a great gamble; and to gamble 

with the chance of bringing down the British ~pire 

would be the greatest gamble in h~tory. tlUt 1 held 
., 

that if you are dealing with a~ bull, you don't wave 

a red ~la~ in front of him, but keep him quiet as long 
w~ zt.#J. ' , 1 . . 

as you can. .uitler proclaimed his hope of friendship 

with England +.le had joined the .League ~e. 

it would probably have made a great difference if the 

~nglish ~ress had been restrained from continually 

jeering at him in a way that no other ~uropean press 

was doing. 

~he attitude of the ~abour ~arty seemed to me very 

illogical an~~rous. · They adopted the most 

viglea~ aR4 provocative anti-German expressions, and at 

the same time they opposed preparation for war, while 

they reconciled their own minds by declaring that we 

should appea l t o t he League to take acti~n~gainst Italy 
IJ I \ 

over the Abyssinian question. iHey knew that the League 
"/' 

could do nothing except with british forces. 1 could 

only excuse this on ~he ground that it had been 
. .:. ,u-_ JI.J' 

Cl. y 

to adapt he, Labour VIew to the use of force as part of 
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when l went there with Rufus to meet the ..._._...... ____ . _ ___, __________ ~·---,~--- --~ 

I . 
/ Of course it .was the Governme.nt who were responsible 
for informing the country, and Baldwin was far more to 
blame; but it was natural that Gonservatives defended 
Baldwin, on the grounds that the Labour Party had influenced 
public opinion, making it difficult for him to adopt war 
preparati~ 

The Foreign Office was v}olently anti-uerman, andJke~ 
gave the impression of~ublimely superior to the 
growth of German force, which made our policy ~ still 
more irritating. We drifted along, assuming that we were 

for Poland, we should have left that question alone, and 
allowed the inevitable quarrel to develope between uermany 

and J:mssia..:.J 

~e~anitarians have often been reproved for wanting 
l!ingland to police l!IUrope, and it amazed me when the 
uovernment pursued such a policy in an extreme form. 

1919 saw the supreme chance of establishing a sane 
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peace, but we lost it, owing, L suppose, to the same 
sublime confidence that we had nothing to fear from 
resurrected ~erman power. We gave Germany t he most 

imperative mot~~~ng the country into two parts, 
·Whatever other ambition may have moved n itler, the 

severing of ~ermany by the Polish vorridor ens red the ~ '<'h ' I. /' ,, YW ~,;. ~-- ~ arrival of a cqnflict., -~ rv~r-nme.nt ..a:r!-oa~ in 
1': j ·~ .1 rz,-vt.__ ' - ' .!.c~ . G{H.'Many. 'l'he enJ;~s~ way to• avoid it would have , , 

been close friendship between ~nglanq M ~nd Germa~y, _w~ 
~d' j,... ~..P~J.~' ' we di:Q. not ~•n.....:to give. a-nd· :t>ray that the 
~

, .1 · . .;. ••.. , , 

~ay b~ reversed,and POland given an ~C Ss~~ r/ . • 1 , I I' (' YIA... . . ... . ~" . , ~..east of .15ast .P.I."1,1ssia. Nar Imist otlrerwise ~om 
a~in.' i i Q ', ~~ 1' I • • .....y:>~ ~ l"i """'- ~ ~ (j . tN'e J l~ .,... .. ~ ~ fd.V>A;'P; ls· 

V\-~ t..,r 



The German Danger. 

Papen. Extremely charming. 

Goebbels, who suggested a professor at the School of 

Economies. 



From " The Intimate Papers of Colonel House." 

Vol. 22 , 

Page 265. 

Note by House f r om his Diary saying what he told I,<DTd Noel-.' 

Buxton about the difficulty of working with the Allies. Wilson 
made the offer to mediate, and fi ght Germany if she rejected 

Wilson's terms. Grey would not follow this up. 

"When Noel-Buxton was here (the Colonel wrote, .Tune 29,1916}, 
I told him how impossible it was to satisfy the Allies. It ig 

always something more. I thought if we went to war, the Allies, 

after welcoming us warmly and praising us beyond our deserts, 

would later, when they found we were not furnishing as many 

men (or any men, for that matter, for we have none), would begin 

to chide us just as the French did the English, and say we were 

not spilling our blood, that we were shirkers, .etc., etc. 

Nothing which it would be possible to do within a year after we 
' 

en~tered the war ~ould please them. 

n It wa s tiresome, I toibd Buxton, to hear the English declare 

they were fighting for Belgiu~ and that they entered the war 

for that purpose. I asked if in his opinion Great Britain 

wou:hd lWrt have gone into the war on the side of the Allies even if 

France had violated Belgium, or, indeed whether Great Britain 

would not have gone into the war on the side of the Allies even if 

France had violated Belgium~ In my opinion, the purpose of 

J Great Britain's entrance into the war was quite different from that. 

t. 
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• The stress of the situation compelled her to side with France 
and Russia and against the Central Powers. Primarily it 
was because Germany insisted apon having a dominant army and a 
dominant navy, something Great Britain could not tolerate in 
safety to herself." 

' 



From "The Intimate Letters of Colonel House." 

Vol. 11. page 317. 

Note of his talk with Wilson over differences with England. 

Showed him letters from Sir Edward Grey, Lord Bryce, L d Noel 'Buxton 

and others. 

"The President came to my sitting-room in the morning 
'Cf'" (noted Colonel House on September 24), and we spent several hours 

over foreign affairs, principally our differences with Great 

Britain. Page had left a mass of memoranda, which the President 

read aloud. I also gave him my last letters from Sir Edward Grey, 

Lord Bryce, Noel-Buxton, and others. It was my opinion thqt tl:e 

real difference with Great Britain now was that the United 

States had undertaken to build a great navy; that our commerce 

was expanding beyond all belief; and we were rapidly taking the 

position Germany occupied before the war. No one in England 

would probably admit that the things I mentioned were causing 

the growing irritation against us, but it was a fact nevertheless. 

The Presid~t replied: 'Let us build a navy bigger than hers and 

do what we please.' I reminded him that Germany had undertaken 

to do that and Great Britain had checked her before she could 

accomplish her purpose, and in the spring of 1914 I had predicted 

that she would. I thought it unlikely the British would be will-

ing to permit us to build a navy equal to theirs if they could 

prevent it." 



Note 

to 

The German Danger 

· lett~ 
I remember Ribbentro1 n1mselt go in conversation with me 

~boat hie envy of British Imperial good fortune. lie · e 

quite eloquent about the tee11ngs aroused in bitn ·.;llen he 

attended tl.e Lord Mayor's Banquet, and realised the various 

possessions whioh underlay Brt1sh wealth and }Jower.. Tl:H~ 

German outlook was na.tu.ral, and ia much better described in 

Churchill's aoeou.nt ot Kaiser W1ll1ru:tt. 



The German Danger 

About 1937 I thought of a new approach to H1t~er 1n 
regard to Concentration Camps. Public action had proved quite 

useless, so I asked D·,ctor Temple, tyen Archbishop of York, 

to join 1n a personal appeal to Hitler, using the argt.tment the. t 

we were desirous of seeing good-will towurds Bermany in this 
country. I sent a letter en these lines to Ribbentrop, nnd he 

' 

aespond.ed by sending over an important messenger in the shape ot a 
certain Count Dohna. a well-known Junker. He annoounoed himself 
through Evuns v'V hen we were at Oro:mer tor the August holidays, 
and he was so determined to see me tb.a.t he came to stay with 
us. We talked tar into the night, and he explained tbat 

B1bbentrop wanted to convey the Nazi point ot view better than 
could be done by letters. He drove home tbe point that 

Na.zism represented a complete rejection or ideas h1 therto 
aooGpted as fundamental: not lonly what was l1be~al, also wbat 

was humane had no use tor the Nazis. and therefore we must 
inderstand that our a~~enta about atrocities and oamps made 

no appeal at all. 
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In 1910, when I first telt the extreme urgency of the 
subject, very tew people regarded war as unavoidab:Le, and 
l was encouraged by the views ot important British ambassadors 
to see that relations with Germany could be atrected tor 
the better. 

f.be logical course was either to aim at avoiding a clash 
or to ensure security by superior toro&. As we could not 
be sure •t the latter. it was reasonable to ur,::-e the 
former. German politicians are at course difficult to 
defll with, and there were men like '!1!'1>1 tz who vta.Sted war • ., 
Military factors always need restraining, and on the German 
side they were less restrained than in other countries, 
because pride 1n war is widespread in Germany. on our side 
it ~~s natural to teal Germany to be a parvent, on their 
side it was natural to be jealous ot the British 1$mp1re. 
We were inclined to deny them equal status. Friction 
arose trom the time ot 'bhe JaBtesou Rald; Ud 1 t increase4 
in the days of Algec1ras. ilQWever, the prospect ot peaoe 
was hopeful until 1908, when Grey decided to quarrel \Vith 
Austria about the annexation or BOsnta. It was a technical 
point, since she had go-verned Bosn1a ~ince 18'161 and everyone 
who travelled there, as I d14 in 19021 kn~7 it to be the 

j only det'Emt government in the Balkans. Grey reversed the 
British tradition ot friendliness to Austria, which ~4 
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been so marked tlUit I remember Dilke, speaking 1n the 

House, 

Empire did not exist,· it would be necessary for us to 

er ea te 1 t. .Lord cou.rtenay and others condemned Grey • s 

action. It led to the crisis 1n which Germany backed · 

Austria• as, in the Katser•s words, •her ally ln shining 

armour", and Russia was humiliated. War was brought 

definitely nearer. 

I ~ember seeing at the agadir crisis the intense 

feeling in Berlin on the question ot colonies. shop 

windows showed maps colouring the world largely red, 

which succeeded in rousing patriotic German pride at a 

comparative total denial to German. col nial claims. 
I 

The ambition was exactly what our m·tn would have been, 

if' 1n their shoes; and w1 th their m1l1 tary pOl'ler, most 

ot us would bave tavoured an attempt to right the 

injustice by force, supposing that it could not be done 
. 
otherwise. National pride may be toolish, but we have 

not regarded it so. anyhow since the days ot K1pling. 

we had annoy-ed the Germans by deterring l!'ranoe ftotn 

concessions atter agadi:r. ¥aur1ce de Bunsen, then 

A!llbassador at Madrid, wrote me that we were more French 

than the French. 

~en came the war. Many historians hold that we 

were responsible tor encouraging Russia to mobilise 

ah4 back ser111a, whose Government is now known to be 
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responsible tor the murder ot the Archduke at sarajevo. 

Hovtever that may be, t here was nothing to do tor the 

pre•ent1on ot war in ~he tuture, except to win th& war, 

and arrange a 4urable settlement. ~ had somethit~ to 

do in the. former direction when I was asked by t2oyd 

George and Ohuroh11l to go to BUlgaria, and use Vlb.at 

influence I had there to keep her neutral or evon to 

bring her to our side. I have told elsewhere what ' ! 

have to ff!lY about this business. 

Fo1" a time I worked in the A~raJ.ty, but soon I 

saw that there was much to do in the cause of a durable 

settlement atter thG war. Those -et us who tore saw tha. t 

a knockout victor~ would mean a peace huoil1at1ng to 

Germany, and would turthe~ lead to a war of revenge, 

in tact more saorit1ce tor a worse result, had a hard 

job. Even the reasonable Ceoil thought that a knock-

out could be followed. by a durable settlement. LOrd 

Lansdowne in 1917 argued tor suoh a settlement by negotiation 

but even he \vas rejected, and the result was the humiliation 

ot Germany, the lerma.n thirst for revenge, and the war ot 

'39. 

It wa.s dit:f'ioul t to believe that men so mueh 

cleverer than myself oould be in the wrong. liovt often 

have I had to regret that we ot the minority proved right. 

In the House ot COmmons, I did not work w1 th men like 
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Rwnsay and Snowden, who were definitely anti-war, bu.t 

thought it better to attack the ditterent atms on 

thich t he policy ot the knook.out was based, e.g. the 

plan ot carving up Austria and depriving Germany ot 

colonies. Walter Long, in debate, while attacking Ramsay 

and 'the Union of Democra t1o control, d1st1ngu18bec1 

betvteen them and me, aaying that I was sound on the 

prosecution ot the war. and should therefore be listened 

to, so that he would treat my arguments seriously. I 

was therefore apparently suooesstul in my tactics. 

I pursued them by getting Lloyd George to ~rea.k~ast 

at Rutland Gate, and putting before him maps showing 

how devolution ot power in Austria-Hungary would 

satisfy real national claims, and would also keep 

Austro-Hungary trom Germany. I invited Willie Buckler 

ot the American Embass7 to breakfast, in order to 

remind L.G. ot the United states 1n oonneotion with 

their policy. L.G- was very charming and admired the 

carrots hioh we were growing in our back garden, and 

told us stories ot breakfasts at the Palace; once one 

ot the princes_, then a young boy, had retused to eat 

his porridge, and on being pressed by the ~ueen, 

exclaimed "got lumps 1n it l" L.G. took care not to 

seem hostile• but he was really committed to the knoek-
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out po11c7whicb justified hi& seizing the premiership. 

In the early days of the L.G. Government, that 1s 

Decamber 1911, a speeoh by Baltour seemed to say that 

the Government wna intending to negotiate with Austria; 

about this time smuts met the austrian representative. 

However, betore the house met again attar the Christmas 

reoess, they had become committed to the "delenda Austria" 

policy, and when I raised the question in the House, 

Baltour made this plain. zaryk, who contended vtitb 

me in the columns ot the "Statesman"• had mado an 

impression on mini ters, and enabled them to use 

czeohoslovak1a ae an argument tor destroying Austria. 

We only kn~u atter the war that Baltour had said, in 

a memorandum to the Cabinet, that to destroy austr1a 

ould uean a stronger Germany, because all the German 

land would become united. When 1~ had obtained the 

knock-out, we went fUrther than breaking up austr1a; 

we out Germany in two by creating the Polish Gorridor. 

To this do.y I clo not understand how ministers tha'Ggllt 

that a Germany out in halt by the corridor would settle 

down to contented peace. 

The deplorable election. immediately following the 

war, produced what w s culled a "Parliament &t hard

raced men". 1919 was the critical time, and the knock-
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out election showed itself in the grotesque settlement. 
L .. G. argued tor sensible terms, but was overruled by 
the threatening message sent to him by about halt the 
members of the liouse. ot Commons, demanding that he 
should shovr no weakness. Among these, oddly enough, 
were Halifax and sam Hoare. Such was t he blindness 
caused by victory, even among thinking men. Liberal 
and Labour had been unseatecl as I was, by the election, 
and no serious obstacle could be made to the policy of 
Versailles. Further.. the treaty with Germany had been 
dictated with every cireumetance or humiliation. 

The ~arts Conference lost interest when the tate 
ot the smaller enemy countries came up tor settlement 
in the succeeding summer, atter the big leaders had 
gone home. I ~ent out in August because the case ot 
l!lulga.ria was coming on._ and her faithful triend, 
Bouohier, begged me to j oin him. .Baltour was in 
charge tor ~ngland, Henry whit$ tor America. His 
halt•brother • \~Villie Buckler • got me to lunch with him 
at the Orion. liotel . He was perfectly sound trom my 
point of view, but the Amerioans seamed to have no torce 
in pu.tting their id s tol'Ward• apparently thinking that 
they were amateurs beside the French and British 
diplomats. Arthur Ponsonby, my nephew, was with me and 
\Ye had an interesting time. hoover , who was 1n control 
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of American relief work, gave us lunch at a restaurant 
in the Elysee, and I remember the tloode of creamwhieh 
wore in evidence. as Central Europe was t hen largely 
starving, and the German babies were without milk, the 
oream wi~h which Paris abounded made an impres&ion on 
us. The great spaoe at the foot ot the Elysee held a 
great pile of captured cannons, and. everything was in 
harmony with the ~n1ri t ot punitive triumph. 

One day the Bulgarian delegates were brought to Paris, 
and placed in a house like prisoners, not being allowed 
contact with anyone. Stambol1sk1, their ~remier, had 
opposed the war. and risked his life in doing so, but 
he had been addressed by the French general who signed 
the Armistice with Bulgaria as &sal coohon". With 
him as secretary was Miss Stanciof't, whom Charl1e and 
I had seen in Paris on the way back trom t he Balkans in 
1915, v1hen she was nursing the French wounded, and who 

came atterwards to London, when her tather was appointed 
Minister there. 

Arthur and I went on to Vienna, and there visited 
hospitals and saw the distress which prevailed. All 

the men seemed to be carrying knapsacks in wh1oh to 
place any tood they might obtain by going out to farms 
in the countr y.. As we entered Vienna in a luxury train 

we were dining in the restaurant, and th$ starving 
• 
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Austrians relieved their feelings by spitting at the 
windows~ It was not easy to enjoy our dinner. realizing 
their point or view. 

By the help ot an Engli~h doctor who was due in 
Budapest. we got a chance ot going on to BUdapest in 
his spacial train consisting ot one carriage. The . 
city was in disorder, and when we got to the hotel 
(Hotel HU4garia), Arthur,. who was to follow with the 
luggage, did not turn up. Roumanian troops were in 
occupation, and nobody could answer for their conduct. 
I toroed my way into the M.~. ot the Roumanian general, 
and in time Arthur reappeared. The hunger was even 
greater thtm at Vienna, and at the hospitals we sav• 
the babies still oover$d with the newspapers which, 
tor a long time, had been their only blankets. The . Russians had stolen all the hospital supplies, 
including the milk. It was a tearfUl situation tor 
the proud and ancient nungarians to be under the tbumb 
ot Balkan upstarts . one day we were in a house taoing 
the old bridge ot the ancient capital, which crosses 
the Danube,. when band m.usio was heard, and we saw 
Roumanian troope marching on to the bridge. No one 
had thought that the old city would be so degraded , 
and the Hungarians were deeply moved. However, they 
must have seen that they had broug1..c t it upon themselves 
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' ve could not return to Vienna by train, because the 

~oumanians wanted to be cut ~tt from the west, and had 

annonnoed that any train crossing the bridge would be 

bombed. 

Getting back to Pal'is, I wrote to Baltaur about 

the distress, as he could give orders. He asked me 

to lunch, and we h d a very interesting talk, Pbilip 

K&rr(atterwards Lothian) being with us. I learnt 

later that ample stores v1ere quickly sent to the 

hospitals in Vienna and Budapest. I attempted to give 

Baltour a~~ acourate view ot the Roumanians by telling 
lr :. 

him of the': ·inadequac;y ot their civilization. I 

mentioned a particular Minister in the lounge at the 

chie:t hotel, holding the hand at a demi-monde while 

· talking to a. foreign dfplomat. I ought to have· remembered 

that A.J.B. hated earnestness~ To pull me up he 

interjected "I wish I oould have held one too a• 
In 1920 I went to Berlin with R~say and J'oe King. 

~ 

ne stayed in tbe magnificent Kaiserhot Hotel, and it was 

strange to be in such a princely place with hardl7 any 

toOd. The su.bst1 tute tor jam. was unspeakable. \Ve 
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w~re amazed at the apparent absence ot any hostile 
feeling. People seemed oowed, and many were going 
about w1th little on except an overcoat. Tbe ~uakers 
and Americans were still doing relief work on a great 
scale. Ramsay did not like being taken to see these 
things, but wt en we went on to Geneva tor the International 
Labour Oonterence, we persuaded him to address a meeting 
about it. It was oharaoterisito of him that he then 
mnde a most moving speech, and showed that he had 
observed every little detail. 

In th~ subsequent years I went often to Germany. 
The French policy ot p1n-pr1cke was the main feature, 
and the most alarming side that I saw was west afrioan 
soldiers ot the most pronounced negro type, BNaggertng 
in their position of rulers over the Germans, at aatnz. 
When the Ruhr had been 1nva4ed, the responsible man, 
:Poino&Se, \Va s invited to London, in the hopes of 
•nowing him reason, but he was found absolutely 
intractable. as members ot the Government told me, and 
the eonference was broken ott. 

After we had been in ot:t'ios i:Q 1924 1 I had an 
interesting experience when Ra.msay was 1nvi ted to 
address the French Institute about the .:.r..abour Party. 
He was nervous ot going himself and got me to go in 
his place. I saw several leading men and was more 



than ever aaze4. at the _lren~ want of lf.lgio. They 
auitte4 that thf)i.:r policy o~ pinprteka ensured the 

' hos1itJ..ity ot Gel,nanJ1 and that Gsraany \'fould eventually 

be Str'Oll$0lr than ir&.nC$ • lJ1 -· ~hey agJrEH\)4 tbat 
their policy watl $Ui~14al, wt they- se.med blind ~o 

this potnt ot vi•• and re;pltei in oft~ct, "Yes, tt 
is fa1ial, 'but we will bully t.hetU-as l0ll8 as we can.•.-

one year 1 wea' \ti th Ben :Riley to Dfi.'UlZ1E:h 
'flle Paled na ~ally olaimtt4 the corrt<lor to the sea,. 
bu.t the7 matle no at'bQllQ.pt 1io ~i'm.in1eh Ge~ rtcsutm.ent, 
whieh we.e tl:~.e QtllJ possible wa.,- ot avot41ng contliot 
onee the C.rman. terri tol.? had been o"t in two • TO 
this 4ay I do not unteratand how a ~lQV'er man like 
Ba.ltottr qould have thought that Germa.n7 ttou.lt ~ver 

aaoept a poli oy ooa.tparablo to tbe sev·e~1na <Jt :mtglan4 
from Scotl.an<i by a hos'b11e oou~tl7t w1thoat a tight. 
'throughout th~;u:;e years,; th$ League ot l'ations Unton 
waa insisting that \Ull&as we alld i;lle Allies were 
loyal to the Leagu.e in regard to a!'DlW!tents and so on; 

Ge~ny would be tree to ~rm. I often spoke to~ tbe 
U'nion. and ot'ben th;ink. that it. their a4:vice bad been . 
tollOVTet Hi iller wouli have remainatl obscure. 

Our seecnd tern\ ot e;ov•~nmen.t gave Henterson a 
ohanoe, aa :tro:retp secre.tur, to ilJlp:ro'lle .attera by 
w1 thdrawing Dr:\. tish troops from the Rb.1Ji14!t. trntortwtatel7 

-. 
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he decided not to approve of the German proposal to 
make a customs union with austria. but to reter it as 
a legal question to the International Oourt at The 
Hague. The Court decided that 'it was teehnically 
illegal, and the allies appeared to Germany as 
obstructing every legitimate German claim • . The result 
ot this \VUe the conversion to hitleriam or countless 
Germans who,.. until then. had. hated the upstart H1 tlb' . 

It was an enormous shock·when, 1n the beginning 
ot 1933, Bindenburg made Hitler Chancellor, presumably 
hoping that responsibility would produce sanity. But 
a reign of terror i~ediately began. In the spring 
I went to Berlin and saw several M1niste~s , in company 
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d.th Evans and Be~ Riley. "the British Q.Uak$rs' agents 

had acquired a strong position, and I thought it just 

worth while to ppeal. to the N·azis to let them vis1 t 

the concentration camps, which had already begun their 

dirty work, and to urge that British opinion, which tney 

then strongly desired, would ~a ·ali$nated br illegal 

violeno , which wus so contrary to German trt dition. 

Afte-.r seeing Gotbbels, Rosenburg, von Papen nd Gen. 

Blomberg, we got an illterview with HitlerJ but it vvas a 

forlorn hope, as I had realized~ He declared that 

everybody loved him• and that if he went into the Linden 

a hundred thollsand people would crO\vd to acclaim him. 

lie soon took to raving against the comm.unists. and 

violently asserted that every communist was a criminal • 

He shouted in this strain as if e were a publ1o meeting, 

and we broke otr the talk. 

The Hitler period is familiar to all, beQause the 

danger became evident and was the ohie:t feature or the 

time. Td» keep the peace "tms still more a failing hope 

than betore, but the game was not wholly lost, at least 

in the eyes of our .Ministers vrho did not prepare tor war. 

Aotual conflict might be avoided by good relations on the 

personal side, e.g. with the German representatives in 

London. ~ ;y friends and I thought it 'rorth while to make 

speeches in this direction in the Lords, and Lothian was 
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a powerful advocate in this line. I thought it a goo4 

thing to keep in touch with German Ministers. Hoeseb 

in rartioular was a rational man, and when he died 

suddenly some suggested that his amiable countrymen in 

the Nazi Party had poisoned him. Dircksen had a good 

name as a protessional diplomat. and when I lunched with 

him at the Jfmbassy he expressed distress at the persecution 

of the Jems which I think was genuine. Rib'bentrop was 

more important than any ot them. but he was certainly a 

dif'f.ioult and wooden-minded man. some people handled 

him sensibly. SJdney Clive, who was Chamberlain of the 

Diplomatic corps, had him to stay and shoot. Others 

showed their dislike, and tl:le Press made every possible 

occasion for offence. our own Foreign Secretary failed 

to correot this. liere is an illustration. The German 

Embassy occupies two at a line of houses whioh have 

common l'ights to t .e terrl.loe overlooking St. Jam.es's 

Park. Ribben~rop wanted to make the terrace opposite 

his houses more private; and, as they are the end houses, 

this was easy and. perfectly proper. Instead ot putting 

this tltrough as we would have done tor the Russians or 

the French, Rib~ntrop was told that he must o.rrange it 

with the neighbouring householders it he could. It is 

quite possible that this might turn the eoala in the mind 
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ot a rather stupid man, and lead him to decide that 

nothing could. b~ done with theee inf'.ernal, 1n$ular

m1nl\ed British. 

l.1erhapa it was too late t.rhen Oha.mbel~latn attempted. 

appeasement, and sent Neville Honderson to Berlin, but 

it raised hopes. I had lmovrn lienderson an«l stayed with 

him v1hen he vms r.1in1ste:r nt Belgrade., and saw hiltl. tnore 

than once at Berlin up to 1938. When he first took up 

his post, he discussed w1tll the lfead ot the Foreign ottioa 

the ,'lay to sb.ow· t:riendliness at Berlin• and the repl.y was 

t hat on no aoeount should we make any attempt at friendliness 

whatever. As the chief contact ot a foreign diplomat is 

witl the Head of the Foreign Oftioe, one can see what 

stupendous consequences might result trom this apparently 

small personal factor. 

In tllese years our want or logio rivalled that ot 

the Frenoh. we sublimely ottered guarantees to Poland 

and Roumania, and committed ourselves to war as if we 

had boundless power in Eastern E'l:.trope, when in tact we 

were helpless" If it is true that we did this as the 

result of French insistence, that is no excuse. J.t it 

is true that in 1940 we were in danger of actually 

losing our independence, that is the measure ot our 

madness in defying German action in the East without due 

preparation. Bald'.~ in and Chamberlain must be held 



r~sponsi ble, beoause they knm'l tll• fa. et$ Ql'ld ocr.u'lettle4 

1hem. from. th~ ooUl'ltrv.1f They wer• ei thu blind or 

reoklese, o:r.- they w~re like mem'bars ot th• Group 

Movement \1bo ha:~a been Si ,-en gu.idall(UJ wp~rio:r to 

J:easort. Wno latter seems to m.a to be th$ l$8.&1 

indefensibltt of tb4!1# o.xQuses, How men 'lftith very good 

bl?a1ns ean aot aa i:f' they wer&tat th$ bes1t, m1sgu1ie4 

ttt}T$tios is a thing whicll I ea:n l)avar understand;, 

In subsequ~:mt years I \fen.t sav~ral t1m~s to Bet'ltn, 

and al$0 to th~ d~ BttnSEJns near Qologne ,, and. the at••roka 

in Pom$rMi'f• In 1 38 I w•nt to s.ae Hendersou. 8lld on 

arriving in the evening fou.nd an invitation to dine 6t 

the Etnbassy-. I was t1r.ed ~mough wj. 'th the journey a.n4 

WGU.l4 gladly hava got oft, but of COllree answered th& t 

l would go. Havins got the:t'$, an.d hoping to get ~'1 

tai:rl,- earl,-, I foun4 it W'd.a a large }la.rty, with tlle 

LonEtond•rl'J"B expaated, and they we~e a.botr1/ e.n hour la fre. 

litnvever I to:r:gava Lord L~ in the and, 'beoause we had a 

The i)ol.onial quttstion 
'-

was th$n to the front, and 1 t 'NaB ra tb~Jr an episode tha't 

the t\.gt\ ihan was s.eaing !1inist•ra Olt thG same lines as 

myself. !fh1$ fatuous winnar of th& Delrb;t in:vi ted me to 

'ffi.Q$:t h:tm at the A<llon- an-d \78.-e qu.i te a novt;l srJrt ot 

allf to:r m.e tc> work with, In th&sa years it S$<tl~M to 

mf.t M4ness aei ther to ke6p ov$r.vhel.r~11n:s toro• • nor to 

a.ttmapt a tJOdus v1ven4&. on.e oould not be surpr1ae4 
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at Hitler leaving the Laague of Nations when Sir John 

Simon, the Foreign seoretary1 declared that the Allies 

ware not bound in the S3nse that everyone had understood. 

We had many d$bates in the Lords, and I reminded noble 

Lords ot the German point of view, the blooltade, the Ruhr, 

the control b:r negro.. troops; o.nd I was thrilled one day 

by Lord Lothian alluding to•the admirable speech ot ~ 

noble triend, Lord N.-a.•. He vtas very active and went 

to see Hitler, escorted and interpreted by my secretary, 

Conwall 1t;vru1s. 



llerhaps, :peace \ves !mpossibl~ t:itter 19~3, SJ.'li it was 

sent;l)~lly :tEtlt that H1 itler meant to tt.gh'· ~ Pa.~1f1ete 

thought aot, but l felt 1t probable that _be and his 

oolleagu.es, Ooering and. Qoebbels. \vere the sort oi' men 
who wou.ltl be attracted to a great gamble, and to gaUJ.bl$ 

with 'blle e·hano£1' of bringing <t.own the Brit1r3h Empire 

ttould be the . gl.»ea t~urt ga.mbl$ in history" But I helt 

that it y<;>u a~e El,ealing witu. a. mad bull:. you don't ftVe 

a :red. flag in f:rtont of b.1m.1 but keep hita quiet as long 

as you can. I!i tler procla1t~e4 his hope of :tr1sutlsh1p . 

with England, lie ha.d joine4 the Lea.eu$ at one ti:m.e. 

It would probably have r11aie a graat difference it the 

Englit:;ll Ji'rElS$ hd been restrained from continually 
-

jeering at him in a way that no other European p:l.'ess 

was doiu.g. 

!he a ttitu4e ot th$ La b~r Party seeau;ut to m.e verr 

illogioal an4 aJ.so da.ngero\U?. fhey a.<lopted the ~nost 

violent and. ·p.:covoeat-1ve an.t1 .. G<trman Etxpr~ssiona, and. at 
the aam~;; tilafl) t:hay Opposed. prtapa:ra.tion tor lltar, while 

they :reeoneile.d their ovro tain.ds by deJolaring tba t we 

shO'ulA appeal to the tGagu~ to take e.~tion against. Ital.,

ove.r th~ Abyssinian qu~nt:i.on. '!".aey knf!JW that the League 
oould do nothing exo$pt with British forces. I eould 

only excuse this on the oound that 1t had b$en an ettort 
to aaopt the labour Viaat to the use of toroe as pa:rt of 
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tho League prosrannne. It was unrealistic, and I tal t 

that Hitler vias probably :ready to go to ar. AO an 

illustration of my atti·tude, I reported to higb authority 

.1hat I S&'W in 1956 of the air base in the Isle of Bylt, 

wh~n I went t~ere witb Rutus to meet the Bismaroke. 

01' nou:rse it was the GovE>rn,. ent wllO were res ons1ble 

tor informina the oountr:~, and Baldw1n was f&'r more to 

blame; but it was natural that o~nservatives ·defended 

Ealdwin, on the grounds that the Labour Party bad influenced 

public opinion. ak1ng it ditfioult for him to adopt war 

preparation. 

The Foreign Qf:f'loe was violently nti•Gel'ltlB.n, and we 

gave the impr~ssion of betng sublimely superior to the 

grO'.ith of G&nnan force, ·1hio11 made our polioy seem still 

more irr1 ta ting. ~e d.r1tted alons, assuming that we were 

in no do.nger 1 and finally offered gt~arante$s, which helped 

to inc2"G3.se the punishtn.ent in:flio·tad on Poland, Roumania 

and Greece. If ~ e did not ruean ths.t we would do anything 

tor Foland, VIe should have left -'lhat question alone, aild 

f..llowed the .iuevi tubl quarrel ·to develope betweon Ciermany 

and Russia. 

{'le hUl'llB.nitarians ha•.ra otten been reproved for wanting 

England to polio~ tu.rop and it amazed rn.e when the 

Government pureued such a poliey 1n an extreme f~rm. 

1919 saw the supreme ehanoe or establishing a sane 
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pssace. but we lost it, OW1D.! 1 I suppose, to the saae 

~blime oontide~oe that we bad nothing to tear frQm 

r'S\ll":t~eeted $erman power. Wf.t gavE) Ge:t-aan.y the mos~ 

1ntperat1ve motiv~ by euttlng the om~ntcy into two pa.rts. 

'lllat.ever oth0r .ambitioll l!'lay have mnVftd Hitl.e?, the 

seyeri~ 0f ae~r 'bJ' t.tle Polish .oo:r:r.idn.r ansured the 

arrival of a oo:r.d.'liot, wbate'V'$r gove:t"nm.ent arose in 

Gel."l1t8l'ly. lftte on;ty possible vtay t ,o avoid it tloulcl have 

been close triep.dship btwte'en England and Germany, whioh 

we 4td not \!SMn to P.;1.tte. I llop& and pray that the 

partition may be :reversedt·€.\114 Polalld giv~n an aooe,ss to 

the sF.la east ot East l?ru.ssia-. ~7ar mat other~;is& I)OJile 

again. 



THE GERMAN DANGER 

In 1910, when I f.1.rst felt the ex:tromo urgency of the 

t~nglo-Gern:tan yroblem, ver y few. people rocarded war as 

UJ.1avo1d~ble, and I '.1 s enoo<1 r a.ged by ·the v i cvr of important 

people, e . g . o·::rtu in am.bassado:.~s . to see thut rela t i ons 

v1i t h Gc:r.mriny could be ai'roct,.d for the better by action 

in "Po.rliamcnt. 

'ttho lOt·. iC "'.l cou::-so :Ju s oi thor to aim. ut uvoidine u 

clash or to ensure security by nuperior force . As m could 

n ,:;t bo t"ully saro of the lt.!ttel", it v;u.s r·cusonuble to 

urge tho i'orr:.1.or a s .'Jell . German politicians a re of course 

dif:'l~, : .·. t to doe.tl wilih , and thoro were rnen like Tirp itz 

-vho wanted ;;mr. Mi l i t:ttry factors always nood restru. i ning , ~ 

,ncl on t h o German sici. .they .wr:o less ro ·trained than i n 

Gor mo..ny. On cur side it u ..... s n ~ turul to feel Gvrlr.LU.ny to 

be a. parvenu ; on t heir side it V/ O.. G na turu.l to be jealous 

t;:w Br·.tt:i.sh :E.'mn i'~"o . ... - . We i'To:re 1:10 lin-3d to dony i~horn 

Friction urose from the time of tlle 

.. Tutnor-;on Ru.id , ana it; increased in t!~o . du.ys of Algecirus . 

Grey decide,\ to qu•1rre!. wl th Austr in aboqt t he annexation 

of Bonnio. . It H~ ~ a ·tec!m1 o •1 point , since sLo had 

govornod !3or:mia since 18?8 , und everyone who travelled. 

thoro, s I did i n 1£102 , kne111 1 t to be the only d~,cent 

govornment in t _, o B lkans . Groy reversed the Br itish 



tradition Of friendliness to ;.ustria , Hhich had boon SO 

murked thu t I remember Dilke, speaking in tl:e Ilouso , 

quoting the saying thut if the .A.ustro-IIung-~riun Empire 

did not exist, it woul 1 be necessary for us to cro~to it. 

Lord Courtney arH.\ others condemned Grey'B action. It led 

;to the crisis in ~Jhich Germany backed J'.ustriu, us , in the 

Kaiser •. · words, "hor ally in shining armourrt, and Russ ia 

u s hu:n.ilid. ted. '/ar t::...o brought defini tcly ne~~ror . 

In 1911 c..:.mo t he ~g ... .:.d ir crisis. In Aur;ust I vJ....to at 

Bo:clin , : .. md found fooling runninc high on the question of 

colonies. Oho1) windows displayed maps colouring the 

uorld lurgely red u.nd nhov1ine tho tiny Germun urea . rrho 

ucnial of G~rmun colonial clllims succeeded in rousing 

1'lu. triotic ·•r ide und ,jealousy. The umbi tion ·us ex:.tctl.y 

v1hu..t our 01.-Y:B.i ·1ould have boon, if in their shoes; und 

most of un would have r voured an a tter.J.pt to r i cht the 

injustice by force, supposing that 1t could not be done 

othorwiso. N.1tion:.1l pride may he foolish, lmt \JO Pritono 

have not rog .rdad it so, uny' o,J cinc~3 the du.ys of Ki 'ling . 

What m· do onr action specially ann<'>yine to the Ger;nu.ns in 

1911 w<.-n thu. t wo deterred France from mal{ing concessions 

after .l.g<.1clir. ~taur1ce de Bunsen, then .mb:..:.s:-;udor n t 

.iudrid, had written to me regrottinB that wo were ' more 

French tllan tbo trrench" . 

Our ambo.ssador, Sir :H:dv rd Goschen, YJ<. ... o in decpa1r 
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over the effect of a spoeoh by L.G., rocardod by Germe.ns 

::..u::; a thre~~t. Gosohen zaid to no, "it haG undone al~. my 

I wToto an r:rti.cle i n the Contmnpor.-;:try Rov1e--n 

on the sitnt<tion in Berlin, and one evening ·when we ·wre 

gotng 'throu.c:b the Yotin~ lobby at the House, L.G. talked 

to rno <".bou. t this .. rM ole u <1 said: "You. would hu7e hit mo 

mnc 1 l1ardor it' you had not been ' friend of mine'•. 

In the following two yo~::,rCJ thinf'S seemed to improve. 

l'(:;rhups wo.r ·,r0.1J.d never huvo come if tho 8orb Government 

had not aided ( t::j ~-s nm:J .tr..ro::m) the um.H:.woinution of the 

of~.' ·;1 on ·tl t3 ma'tch VJ'...S strnck. The ultimatum to Serbia 

v:~:::. the wo::·1:: of Ih.mc- ric.n r,.thor ·ch.tin tustrHm ~~Unisters. 

!n .:'..ur:ust I met one of those firebr<.l.ndr., u.nd uoked 

hhn lf l:.o hud, not re.:..l1sed that the ultirmtum .;ould neo.n 

H<~ ropl1ed, "Of' course J. did". That type 

of mind !'Jtu:> not so r-;;refon the continent as one mi f~ht think 

frcm.l O'J.J.' ~nr-;11sh. point of view. 

Them cnn o t>o 'l<~r . :;_my h istc1:1ans ·10ld thf. t we 

Wf"l'O :r_cr on::::1.b1e for encour. t ine; 1\usr;ia to mobiJise and 

lJnclc Serbia, whose Coverrur10nt is now thoug"~t tc· huvc boen 

r sponsi ble for vncour .4ging t l.e rnurc.ler of tLe A:J.~chduke at 

Surt.,jevo. Ho~·revo:' tiw.t m y be, there .. vas not.~.~ !..ng to do :lmr 

·tL" pr·cvention oi' t-JUr in the f'uture~ oxcc11t to vlin;! t 1e 

•.ur, nd . .l. rr·'nt;e for 1 dur,!.ble settlement. I llGl.d sometl1ing 



to <.lo in the former direction when I ·.,'Jus aoked by Lloyd 

Gcore;e und Churchill to e;o to Bulg~J.ria, and use >Ihu.t 

ini'lu.enao I bud there to keep her nou.tr.-:.1 or· even to 

\;hon my llilk::J.n. \J~Ork VI':G finishod l ',vorked in. the 

diplomatic de •urtm.ent oi~ tho J\t:lmiralty , but rmo:n I snv1 that 

thoro vms much to do in tho cuur;;:_. of a durJ..ble set t;lemGnt 

a:ftor the W' l'. 

v1otory would moan a pe:.1co of llum1lid. tion, u.n..:. v:o,tld 

therefore lcJ.d to u wur oi' revenge, in fact \Wuld .ilean 

moro st:..cr1t1.ce l'or a worse :-esalt. ha<i a I:taru job. i!.:ven 

the. pf.;:.l.Celovinn C.ecil thouc hi} ·t;hu t a knockout ocu.ld "be 

!cllo•1ed by u. T$Uson- ble settlement. 

in 191? , .. rgued fer such a sot tlemont b;)- nuc.t,otia tion 

the re::.mlt ;.~as the hutr:.ili · ting pe<.i.ca, the blooh:ade by 

OerPm.n thirst for r·c.vonga, u.nd the VJ<:.~r of '39 .. It vr n difficult-

less :t'ur-sccing. novJ ofton have I ht:;.d to :r:ogret that we 

of the minority p:rovod rigL.t. Ntt::lt a joy if our fo .. rs uere 

unjustified! 

In the Eouse ot Commons~ did not vwrk with men like 

Muodor1ald and Snowden, ~vho .ve:r.:e dofini 1:ely anti-.:ci.r , but 

tho:..:.c'.t it better to t~.tt:J.ck the dif'Yorent aims on <'Jhicll 



the policy of the knock out .1 .s b,.: .. cod, e. e , the plan or 

c .... rving up . ustr1a und depriving Germany of C(:lon1os . 

Wal tEn' Long . in deb· te, while a tt .eking Rcutlsay ana. the 

!Jnion of' Democr--tic control, distingu.ished betw ~u them 

and me, saylnt-3 thu.t .r W43 nound ou the pros0outio:u ot' the 

wu.r , and nhould therefore bo listened to, eo tllai.i he ~ould 

·tre-., t my <:1rr.,muonts sc~rlously. I :as so f'o.:1r ouccos~-~rul in cy 

t •. 1.ctico. I pursued them by getting I.loyd Georee to 

hre'lk:f'<_,::rt <.rG hutlancl Gate, and putting before him ma'!;)s 

showlng how devolution of power in ·"- tntria-Hung...:.ry would 

.S''.t isf'IJ national claims, and would uloo le~u1 t..ustro-Hungury 

to det:. ell herself' from Germany and make p tJc.J.oo. I in vi tod 

Hill' e Buckler o1' the Lmorico.n Embo.rHJY to meet Lloyd George 

at t.1:1 broukf.:...st, in order to rcir.li.nd hin1 of ·the Jnitod 

St:.:.ten in connection with their policy. L.G. wus very 

ch:::.rming. Ho udmiroci the c~ r:r:ots wl1ich wo .·wre g:::-owine in 

ou:r bJ.ok g..J.rlon, and told us storieo of broukf, Btc; ut the 

TJulaoe; ono of the princes, then a young boy, ht~<.l refused 

to of't his porridge, G.nd on toing pronsod by the q,uocn, 

exclaimed , "Got lumps in it"l l .fl.. took care not to 

se on ho-:;tilo to my ronost ls, but he vr:.s rcully coromi tted 

to the knock--out policy which justified his seizing tho 

premierchip. In the ei:lrly days of the L.G. Government, 

in Docombor 1916, a speech by Balfour seemed to suy thut 

tl...o Government wus intending to negotiate 1.vi th Austria; 

und about tlliB time Smuts mot the Austri n reprocontativo, 



However • bot' ore ti1e :rou.se met again afte:r tt o Christmas 
rccecs, tt.1ey had ·oacoma ootn.llii;ted to t!1e "dolen.d.a Austrian 

policy, and wl1en 1 raiAcC. tl'.o que8t1r:m i:n the l101.H;O ; Balfoar 
ma.do tl~ts plain. r.Iazaryk, who coutende<·l wi tll mrj in tl.e 
colum:ns of tllo "Sts.. t~srr.o.nu, h:id m:tdc un imprer:sicm on iilnistnrs , 
un'l onebl.cd the.'r. to use th.o plu.n of n ezeclwslovak plu.s 

st~to as nn nr~..::.mont for d,(;stroying :..utitriu.. 

Tllis re .. inds n~e of an od.d ex.roril.)iWO o1' tbosc days. 

L. G. needed i'ri<mdn ~·l:.en ho h:.:.d c'- t> t;nrl Aflqnith, and tot 

n. r:ioh supporter to invite five or six to dine e.t the 

Hit2·· liotol. To my surprine I was ono of thc(:o, r:;:.nd I felt 
justified in aoce!_)ting thour;h I b.o..d no int;ontion of bt .. cking 

Uail 1'ri.m-rose, his nov1 Chief Wh:i.p, madE* f:-eut fun 

~\t tl1 t~? dirmer of iihc invention of Czechoslovakia; the 

-iovic~ for juntif".ring .L •• G. • s policy e,p oul•·i.;i. t·) a cyn.tcal 

:::cnse of f'!J.Jl . 

·de only- knew o ftr.:;r tho 'Nar thut BJ.lfour hud sa id, in 

o. memorumlurn to the Cabinet , thu t to destroy aur:!tria 
would meun a. :::;troncer Gerraany, bect.i.use all the Gormn.n 

lend would become united . When "';o ho.d obtained the 

lcrwc!;-ou,t, ".'le went further tL~tn bre,Ikin.g u:p A.ust:riu ; wo 

cat Germany in tt·;o by creu t ing tho Polieh Corr1clor. 

'r0 1;hi::.; duy I do net u~derstc.nd hew rJ inl~o;ters tt.ought 

that a. Gorrnu:::ty cut in ho.lf b;'l the Go:cri1l0r ·uould scttlo 

O.OWll to a lastir:e; :pe CO. I·t W;.ln almost as if a victor-

lous Gormany cut off Scotland by u German belt, and 



En ·,l and wcro to accor.t tl!;. sltuution . 

The deploruble election, imrnediltely tollOl lng the 

·:,~....r produced v;h;.;:. t '.'r..ts called "Parlia.ment of hu ·<i-f oed 

business men't. 1919 v; '\.S the cri tic ·1 t ime , u..1.1d the 

knock-out e l octir.Jn resulted in the policy o.f Glemenceau . 

L . G. argued for sensible terms , but u s ovorrulod by 

ti1e threatening moss .. ·~o sent to him by ~ bout half ·the 

mombcrs of ~Ghe IIous!i:J of Co.nmons , domunding that he 

··nong these, oddly enough , 

.voro Hu.lifax and Sam Iloare . Such N~H3 the blindness 

cuuoed by victory , evon among thinking men . Liberal 

un.d Labour 11 d beon unsoo:tod , us I wao , by tlo eloction , 

and no serious resisto.nco could bo mada to the _olicy of 

Versuilloo.. Further , t he tr~Dl ty with Germany 1as dictt ted 

v.ri th every oircn.mstanco o!. .. hm1ili ( t ion ~ 

The Po.r ls Conforonoe lost 1ntorec t wtel tllo f a to 

of the omuller enemy countries c ... -rlo ttp for 8ottlement 

in t J.lv succeeding smumor • t.d'tcn.• t;lw biG leu..lers bud 

gone homo. But I 'Ton·t to hiris in .. ug·ust bvC<lUse t h ca se of 

Bulgnria ::J.s comi!1g on, und her fa1 thf'u.l friend, BourcLior , beg-

c;ed mo to j oin h im. Br:tlf'ou:." -.vs.s in ohtJ.rgo for l:n,:land , 

Houry ~ .rhitu tor t~raorioa. His ht: .... S-brothvr 1 .r1111e Buckler , 

too~: mo to lunch rJi ti Wh 1 te ut the Cri on Hotel. ·111 te ·;as 

perfectly sound :t'r om my point of viow, but the .::\.morican.s 

:J(..;oncd to havo 1 o rorc\3· in pu·ttinc; thoir idea s forvJu.rd, 

a:ppur~nt1y fourlng to be r Jgu rded us amateurs beside tlle 



French and Britioh d1nlomato. Arthur Ponsonby {my 

ne'9hcv;) w:~s with me nnd we had u.n intercstlng time. Hoover , 

who ~·nH:; in control of .\morioun relief worl{, guvo us lunch 

at a roBtaur.:m~ in the .h;lysoe • ~ ... n(i I ronvt:mlbt;)l" tho f'loOl'lS 

of oroa.m which v;crc in OYidonce. ._\ G C e:m t r· <:1l :c:uro pe vias 

then laJ•sely starving, e.ncl the Oorman b bie:;:; were .. wl thout 

rr.i, k, t._e oh1.. rms of the cream with v; ui eh IJar 1 s a bo~mded 

wore lor:t on uo . 'fho spt eo at t 10 f.'ooi~ of the Clysee held 

a gn:v•t :pilo of oaptlu·cd cannons, awi ,;verything ·:vu:.; in 

harrr-ony ·'lith the O· ' irit of' punitive tritwlph . 

Ono duy the Bulgariar:. dolegateB were brought to >uris , 

and placed ln U hOUGC 1Uce risOil<#rc 1 ilot being allcrvved 

contact wi tb. anyone. Stumboliski , tlwir Premier, hud 

opponod the v:.:.~.r, and risked his lil'e in doing so , but 

he hud been 8-ddruonod by tr.e J?ronoh gencrill v1ho sit~ned 

the .1tmistice •;i th Bulc;ariu as 11 sale oochon·' . :!ith 

hire a$ seorctury was Hiss starwioff, whom Ohurli e and 

I had coon in l'i;J,ris o:n the wu.y b~ck fr-ont tho Bulk ns in 

1Ul5 • al1en she vJuo nursine the t,~onch munded • and who 

bac ..... me a.i'tortmrtis a. g:!."'ea t :friend of our D in .l..Ondon , 

whon ho.l' f~- tl::..or ":it"'.O ~ppd>intod f,Unistox· thoro • 

.. :-thur and I went to Vionna, and thero visited 

hor;pi'talo nm.t mtw the di ~-Jt:rcos 'lhioh prevailed . All the 

oon oot:;:no(l to c.:~.rr:r.tne knupuucko in •hicil to place ,, ny 

food tl oy might obtuii1 by GO i ng out to l£ir'u'1S in ·che country . 

As \JO entorod Vienna in a luxury tra i n , tJO r-~cre din1ng in 



tl c rootaur;;.l.nt, und the starving Austriuns relieved their 

foolings by spi ttinr, 4- t the windov1s. It w·· s not easy to 

enjoy our dinner, realising their no1n1j of vie•,v. 

Through the help of an Enelish doo.oo.r wllo wus due in 

cl.tu.nce of going on to Budupost in h:!.s 

special tr in consisting of ono c~rriage. The city was in 

dlsor(lcr, and v;hen we got to the hotel (Hot~;:;:l l!uns, rta} 

ArtLur , uho WctB to follow \'Ii th the lugt ·tLt_:e, did not turn 
. 

up. Houmanian troops .-JI)r in occupation o:r tl.e to ·-m, 

i..'.lld nobody could un!hlOr for their conduct. I was intensely 

-.1.1urmod, knowing Ballcan wuys. I forced my tJ y into the 

il .Q •• of the Roumanian eoneral, and got him to concern 

himself with tho mutter, and in time _ rthur reurpc. rod . 

r.rho hunger wus oven grouter tl. n i.l.t Vienna, a d at the 

hospitals we soM the bu.bies still cover u 'li th the 

nflvwpapers Hhiclj., for a lon{~ time , h.utl b ... an th~dr only 

bLmkoto. !J?he Hout:1un1ans h ;..d stolen all t he hospitt41 

It was u i'earf';.1l Gi tuu tion 

fo:::- tho proud Hunguri ns to bo undor tllc · thumo of Balkan 

One day 1e VTero in a house facing the olcl 

bri.dco to tl e unci. ~:.nt C:'.i.pit• .. l wuich oronsos the Danube, 

when band mu.suc w .s heard, and \·le saw _,ounanian troo s 

m.rohiLg on to tho \gigg~. Ho one lk~od thought thut the 

old city nuld be so do~rude<l, · .nd the llung<.~.r· i""'nn wore 

dL'\ ly v d lJowovo:r, tl.oy must l1.:..vc. s ·on thu t they had ._,e;> mo e • 
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bro wht i·t; upon t;hemHolvos by sending tho uptit;u.tum to 

~Jinistor thon if .ho hCtd ru~lised u.t th" t.:..w tt.L.d; the 

ultir1u.tUL'1 would mua.n .u r~ :~ s-id oort~inly he did, and 

tha i; they h~ d hopud ror it. 

Jo could n0t r , tu.rn to v:tonna by train, boc ..... use the 

l ouma.niunn wanted to be safe fratn at t( cl~ fx·om. the 'dest, 

o.nd h.ad e.nnounued. tl at; nny t:t.•ai:n crossin '-' ·tho bridge would be 

sllollod. 

B . .tlfonr a bout 

the <li.strooo, as re could elve ord!3:rs. Il o.skod m to 

lunch, rm. "10 hutl u \"ery in tercsting ·~:....lk, Pllilip Kerr 

(~~fto:t\J~1.rdo Lothian) b ins with us. I learnt lutor that 

mn.:.)lo ntoros wo:.•o quickly s.:.;nt ot t: o hor,pi t ls in Vienna 

and Budapest. I Qittompted to na.ke BuJ.four keen to help 

tho victino of the Roumuni· ns by tclJ.).ng hln of tho 

•.muttruct1.vo as-;;::')ct of t11eir civilisat.iml at BtW< rost. I 

?o:t'eien di_olomr~t. I ouc.ht to h~va rer1 Jn"oerml tliu t ~ • .J .B. 
I 

.hai;od an:r-.rlo-:: ·:mesa. To ru.ll 1lla up ho in tor jee tod., nr wisl1 

I cnuld hu ''e held ono too %" 

I.n 1920 I vrent to Berlin with R·imsay ana Joa King. 

'lt:~ ot .yod. Rt the magni:Lict-mt Kn.ion:r:hof not 11, u.n, lt :.; s 

"5tr ~nge to be in :=Juch a "':rinooly plr:~.oo vi t11 lv:1rdly a.ny 

food.. Tho su.bsti tu te for jum tms unspeakably nasty. We 
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were amazed at tho anparen·t absence of any hostile 

feeling among C+e:enu.:ms. l)oople seemed cov:od, erhafS 

o::c$pt an overcoat* rrho q,ua.kers 1;,.nd ..l.mericans ~::ere· still 

do ins relief ··;ork on o. gre t sor::.le. 

beine; tut.:en to cee these til inc;o • lm.-t when '.IC went on ·to 

Gonevo. f'or tho lntcrno.tion'~ l labour Gonroronce, Ne 

perduudsd him to address a meeting abo~t it. It wu.s 

cbuructoristic of him -that ho then made a. most moving 

speech, and uho~;ed thdt he h:..id ob.::~i;;:. vod ev ;ry :.1 ttle 

<letuil. 

In the subnequent ym ..... rs I went o1·tcn to Germany. 

The Frunch policy of ·in-pricks Wd.iJ thu r1ain 1'0u ttu•z; of 

tho situation, and the most aln.r'r.11ng sight t 'll.i t I s w l''iltus 

at Mainz, where \·~est Africt n fJOldiers of t;~e rno.s·i.: :pronounced 

rulers over the Gerl!'ltl.ns. .:i.mm the Hu.h:r had bt)en invaded~ 

t he man rosponziblo for the. t folly, 1 o1nc}' re, wu:;; invited 

to ".ondon in r.he hopes of ohow1nG him r ·a son, bu.t he v1as 

1'oun l ubsolute.ly intructubla, as nCl!lbers of our Government 

told mo, and the conf"crenco ~>tas brokon off. 

l.ftor ve hud been in o:ff lee in 192·1:, I hJ.J. an 

intercnting ~x ~crionce in regard to Frunuo. R:.~ms y w s 

invited to ddrcss the J!'l"'ench Institute about the Labour 

~ 

Party, but he wus nervouo of flin{!; himsolf und e;ot me to 
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go in hio place . I sc .. w several leading men and vms more 

tl an ever amazed ut the Ii'ronch wu.n t of lt.c; i o . 

admitted that their ·policy of pinpricks ensured the 

l ostili ty of' Germany , and that GorPJany would eventually 

be strong :.lr tl":.t1n France . In fuot t hey ugreed tll t 

their 1 olicy '<v:.ls suicidal , but they seemed blind to 

reason and ro:911e1', t•Yeo • 1 t 1 s fu tul , but vJe Vl"i 11 bully 

them us long an we can" . 

Ono year I went vith Ben Riley to Dunzi g. The Poles 

naturally held by their right to the ncor1·id.or" to t he 

sea, bat thoy made no uttvrnpt to diminish Gormun resentment, 

'Jl1ich w" o the only posoi blo wuy of _;,_voiding confli ct, 

onco p}i~ GoriDLul tvrri tory had been cut in t·JO . Germany 

could '-' lso cluim that \Je betrayed oondi tions of pe"oe in 

11'rbe l4 l'oints~ . 'fhroughout thes(;j yoars, the Loa.gue of 

Nutiono Union •ms insisting tha t unless ;c ami the All i es 

wore loyal to the LoJ.gue in rogard to armamonts a.nd so 

on , Germany would be free to cn"'!ll. I often spoke for the 

Union, and I think thut if their actvioo Ltd been f'ollo;;ed , 

Fi tler v1ould huvo rom!i ined obscLtre . 

Our sec Jfi!l to:rm of government gave Hend(;H!Ei§D a 

cb;:.nce, as Foreign Sec rotary, to improve ma ttors by 

Ji thdr"" wing Hri t i nh troop:J from the ~~bine . Unfortun toly 

ho decided not to approve of the Gonnan proposal to 

mctke a ouotmns union \'li. th • ustria , but to refer it as 

u. legal question to the Intern tional Court ut tllo 

I. gue. The Court decided that it w· s tochnic...tlly illoe:;al , 



so the Allies appeared to Germany as obstructing ovary 

legitimate German claim. The rcsu.lt of this tNL .. s the 

conversion to ~ i tlorism of eountloss Germans v;ho,. until 

thon, had h tltod tho upst ·rt Hitlor . 

9'VVJ~. ~~ -A""-

~ v-.... V ~ {ri ([-... 
.; 

It \'JU G an <mormous shock when, in the beginning of 

1933, Hindcnburg made Hi tlor Cllo.noallor, presutao.bly hoping 

that responsibility wotld produco su.nity. But a reign 

of terror immedi toly bogun. In tl1, spring I wont to 

Berlin and s~w several 1; inistcrst in company with Evans 

and Bon Riloy. The Bri tinh <tuakero' agent in Berlin had 

acquired ... strong poGi tion i:hroueh the Q,uakor relief worlc, 

und I thoud1t 1 t just worth v:hile to a p')OL\.1 to the Nazis 

to let him vL,i·t the concontr .tioll CG.mpn, \Jl!ieh hud alre~ .. dy 

• 



illc.3 1 violence, ~~ ·1.ch .Jao alnc ,.on.tr...-.ry to G-Jl"''"''L n 
./!..? 

tradition. Afte1' n0e1n~ •o .bbola, iO"C:mhUI"(h von ! pen 

bu . it h ..... eeL red 

t:...a. t cv rybod.y lovocl .. irn .,_ tl t .• l.'. t if ho .Jont in to the 

L t lt!vn u hU.!tdrcd tbou, a.d . ·o.opl • muid c ... end to cclaim 

ulr.t. ~ c 00 n t ·:mk to - vi e ug· in.:t t he eo:.. nists, am 

,m~ :.:.; broi;:o off tl:.0 tu3.k. 

tirao. 

tond~n .. 

npo cLoa l'l 'th .t o direction in tl ~ t or o, nd :t.: th1 n as 

u o 7crrt 11 uct~;ce . o on t1 ..; :::; lino. I t cur-,· t it t ~ood 

r:uz1. llo 

'icd su only .iit o t a rt~nt o uoc, t~nct many t.hougtt 

• o · ~ iah o oountry .mn. · n t le iazi >urty b:ld poiso!'le-.. 



diplomat, 1md r1hen I lunched :1 tl him '· t the lfimbassy 

ho c:z:pressed dif~treso, ~lhich I t ~ink H:J.S in h is case 

cenuine, ut the persecution Of the J'e\'10. Ribbontrop 

vJas fjlp more im .. ortant tlw.n uny of them, und sho ld h ve 

boon humoured, though llo wus ccrtuinly u difficult und 

wootten-mindod man. Sorne .People handled llim sensibly. 

Sidncy Olive , who uuo Chamberlain of the Diplomatic 

Corps, had him to stt:l.y for ' shoot. Others shou .. d thoir 

dislike, und tho J~ross made every possible occ.J.sion for 

offence. f:o :Jus irri ta tod in small ways. 

illustrat ion. 'l'he German Embassy occupies two of the 

houses in Carlton I:Iouve Terrace which havo common rights to 

the terrace overlooking St. James's Park. Ribbontrop 

VJ, nted to trltl}~o tho section of' the tor:caoe opposite his 

hous.os more private, and, us they are the end hou3os, 

t __ is uas e sy and :)erfectly proper. Instead of putt ine; 

t his through us we ;ould have done for the Russians or the 

French, the Foreign Office t old .\ ibbontrop that he rnust 

get tne consent of the hcighbouring hou~eholders. It is 

quite "Jossible that u t hinG like thio micht turn the scale in 

the mind of a rather stupid man, <:.tnd load him to decide 

that nothins could be done with these infernal, insular

minded British. 

P rhaps it Wd.S too late ~Jhen Chamberlain attempted 

a:ppousement, and sent 11ev1lle Hendorson to Berlin, but 

it raised hopes . I had knorm Ilonderson and stayod with 

him when he vras ~unistor at Bolgrude , and saw him more 
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t.dln onco at Berlin . \Vhen he first took u:p his lX>St , 
t~ ~e 

he discussed v:i tll the Houd Ofj\_J.l'oreign Office tho ,•1ay 

to show f'rLmdlinens ut Berlin . vansitturt replied 

that on no o.ccount should wo mate u.ny attempt ut friendl l-

Imagine Hihbontro}l ' s talks wlth Vu.nsittart : 

As the chief oont" et of a f'oreign d i plomat is '11th the 

Ho.:td of the J:i'oroign Office , ono can soe \'.hat stupendous 

conao< .. uonces might result from this personal fd.ctor . 

In those years our w·nt of logic rivu.llHd that of 

the J!"l::-enoh . We !loaded for war i-:Jittout prop;.....r1ng for it . 

lo aublimely offered guarantooa to Poland u.nd Roumania, 

and cororJi ttcd ournolvtls to the strugr;lc us if ~.re hud 

boundless po~·wr in •'ast )rn Europe, v1 ... en in :ru.ct we ha.d 

nono. I:f it is true t;hut \JO did thif.i as the I·esult Of 

French insistenoo , t.t~u.t is no excuse .. In 194 0 IilO :1ere 

in danger of actually losing our indapondeuce, und that 

in the measure of our madness in 'del'ying Gormun action 

in the Eaot vlithout due propar .. ~tion . 

Cahmberluin must be held responsible , beoaJ.se they had 

po Jcr. t __ ey kne;.J the facta , ..1nd they concou.lod them from 

the cmu try. 'l'hoy \1orc oi thor blind , or rocklcos, or 

oriminully compluccnt. The l~ttor seems to me to be tho 

least indefenc3blo of the excuses . Ho.J men with very 

good brt'l.ins can act as if they \JCre . ut the bust , miscui ded 

mystics is a thing which I c1n never undorat · nd . 

il.ftor Hi tlar cumo to po·.;er I went novern.l times to 



Berlin, and also to tho do Bunsens neur Gologne, and 

the Bismarcks in Pomerania . In '38 I went to coo 

Honderson, und on arriving in the (.WOning found an 

invitation to dine ut the Embassy at 8 . I w s tired enoue-Jr 

Hi th the hourney und would gladly havo got off, bu·t of 

cource an:::.H,rered tha. t I VJould t;o. Hc.ving got thoro, und 

hoping to get u.u·o.y fairly early, I found at was a l"'rge 

11a:rty to moot Lor Londonderry, \'lho was ~ n apos·tle of 

frionduhip with Hi tlor. H~ ':7d.S .an hour 1,; to, ancl by 

9 .30. I w;.;.s quite exh usted. .Ho~wvor I forgave Lord 

Londonderry in tllo ond, boom.we wo huu a lone; and useful 

talk; Uft;C!' Uinnor. 

The co loniul quest ion tmn tllon to the front, and 1 t 

\7as ru.thor un on1soc1o that the Agha Khun .'l~ >-s seeing Gormo.n 

Miniotors on the s. mo linos as myoolf.. This f;. moun wirmur 

oi' the Derby invi tod .n.c to meot him ut the '.dlon, and p:m::>ved 

quito at-tructive. Hu w n u novel oort of ally for m.e to 

mrk 11th. 

In these years it seemed to me a mystery th t our 

Government vms content neither to koop ovorwheltning force, 

nor to attempt a modus vivendi. One coulu not bo surprised 

at !Ii tlcr leaving the Leuguo of Hati;Jns \'ihen Sir J"ohn Sira.on, 

th.o oroi(;!l Secretary, declared thd t the Allios vrero not 

bound to 1sarm.o.mont by the Versailles Trouty in the sence 

that ovoryone had understood. Jo h d many delkitus in tho 

Lords 1 tnd I scvoral times r"'::minded noble Lords of tho 



-~.llios' rueponsibU.ity for. hu.d :::-clationo, thronch the 
and 

Blooku.do, the Rullr Oooupu tion ~ ·!;h11 1i'rcnoh uoo of' Negro 

t'f''.')O]B o~ th~ Hhino. '!'he • blest ot' tho mn:1.ll group wlw took 

our rational view Vl'J.n I.ord Loth inn (a f'tor:;£trdo tinbas:.:;ador 

to .. merica) u.nd I w s thrilled ono Jay by his illuding 

to ntl'lo e.dmir~ ble speech or my roblc friend Lord noel-

Bu.ston. '' He wao very aoti vo und 'tJCmt to soo 4J. tler. 

escorted und 1nterpJ:.•csed by my fo1·mor seer } t:c.ry, cor...wil 

!i:v< no • as ulso !lid I.loyd Qeorge soon nftt'3l.'.J:..tl"(lS . 
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~ ny paeif1ata 

tho'lG".t not, un~ I fvlt it robublo th 'J ·o nd his colloug'-J.O:J, 

Gcvrin · untt ,._oobbolo • wot: • tbo 80rt of men \rho \JoaJ.d be 

Q. t :;? o tou .o o. gr .::l t f'> ... tnble; un...l o --:;. · ~blo ·; th t >W cl.unco 

G-'"'ll.lc in lliato:ry. But _ ncltl -~h t if vou re d.o ~.:.in~ .:1 tl: .. 

but lt;ng ··ou c .n, :hile rioki!"~.t':: nothifi€ • 

nd 

• 

th ·'-' o nLoJ.l:i 

It. ··-Y ovor t .. _o .~byzo1o.n1un quor.: ti'1n. Yot t .• ey !<:now tl~ t 

thv LG. ruo eo ! a Jo nothinG except .1 ith Bri t1 ~h 1' rc ..... s.. r 

~r · t of'f"ort to . dopt tho o cc- .ov.i..ng I ho·'r vi---~"1 to tho uoe 

of r~rcc uo art ~r t 



Q.ovcrnn nt ;-: -O vc;-·~o r .unonziblo tor informing t 10 c nt:ry, 

and "r..ld.wtn ·1as far nore to bl~o.a; but 1 t 1.:· n~ _,ur l tt t 

Con .... crv t;i vos defended Ealdt71n , on the rro1.mds t. · t tLe 

1t'lb-~ur 'n rty h ~ in:tluonocd pub .... ie ovinion, m J;;lnf, 1 t 

'-'1.1fficu.lt for :iit1 to ( opt V >.r propo.r ... tion. 

tho:iJ hi tlar wuo :vroh bly r :: .. d.; to eo -.~0 t'l :r, t .. md. l doplorod 

th Ov~Pl:..1o ncy which prov ilod. I roportoil, for iu~t ... noe. 

;L . .J.t ! !.h.w in 1935 of tho -lir bu.se on tho islo of :,ylt, 

·s,~en I ·.r~nt tha?o 1.11 th Lu:t'us to m ..... ct t,~a Birmt' roks. 

The ··oreir..n 01'f1c ; w violtmtly o.nt1-Gorma.n, nd tho 

~.ovornmont (~-VO t,. 0 inpronsion Of feol.inr; SUblir· ..... ly 0 1~:..-rior 

to tho c~ov1t ~ ot" l~crmun force, ;Jb.ich, . .:,•da our olioy atill 

:o dr•ttod o.lon{;, sGUmine; th~•t ne .mrc 

1n no d.~:.n..-:;er ,_ end f~lly o:fforod ~aar .. ntoos to 1 olnnd, 

roumunia. und. Greoce. ;1h1oh holred to lncro ce t-lO u lisi.mont 

inflicted on them by Oart"'.une. Tt 10 d1 not ne. n th t .o 

lone, .. ~!h4 .. llov:od ttc tnevi t ''iblo quui·rul to develop~ bvt.,ocn 

f 

I' tm. · nit ~rir:.ns ts • .~.ve ofton bo .... n ro roved 

ro~ v; ... ntinc .nrl~n to r,.olice '\urope • · nl i.; a , ::~od u 

t~e G<:1v r~on t ~&':.\su<ld s eh a policy in an m~tr mo form.. 

J.")19 s:. \1 t~d) S'!l l'O~ .e o "nl. J of ont bli shing ·1 s ... ne 



in.pcr .tivo rn.ot:tv~;,., fo!: re~..ron··e by et.!tting th.o co·mtry in 

tj,.o !Qt'to ~ ~!!l~to-vor othot• u_.b1 tion t:l:l.Y he.v..:: mc~v{·}d Hi tlor, 

t .. "o aovo:ring of Go:r:no.:.1y by the PoliDh Oorr!dor ont.urod t:.o 

Ul"riv,l1. of a con!'.liot. No celf-ronpeotine nutlon could 

QCOpt fHC;~ lUI!!.i11U.tion. muo cf•;d)CtiV'C w .. :..y to uVOid rUr 

t;ovJ.U. ha,.ro boon r:looe f!'lcndn:lip b t·.ioen ~!n!:' ~11d t' 

Uo:r 'it\:1Y~ !1-J tnis ,.·70 'v.rou ... d not give . !t !JO .l.f! indeed. 

ho.vo roq"'.lirod ·m almost C-1:-iotie.n roo ~inmy; to flb~wion 

our tmif'!UO prcetire n.:-:d to f'huro cnJ.on1al :privtloco ·'11th. 

a rt11cr il:CJ \ u.o ·~u~:.inc and b.ruc""ue. But h ... ving oro .... ted 

tho inocnt1vo !.:o :'vV'~,e:nv:o, 'y";() ou;.·ht to r.o.vc m.:J.do tl:o 

o .. cr1i'1co to avoid wnr. 
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From: "The Intimate Papers of Colonel House." Vol.2. 

.Tune 1916 

Page 265 

Note by House from his Diary saying what he told 

Noel Buxton about the difficulty or working with the Allies. 

Wilson made the offer to mediate, and fight Germany if she 

rejected Wilson's terms. Grey would not follow this up. 

" When Noel-Buxton was here" (the Colonel wrote, 

June 29, 1916) "I told him how impossible it was to staisfy 

the Allies. It is always something more. I thought if we 

went to war, the Allies, after welcoming us warmly and 

praising us beyond our deserts, would later, when they 

found we were not furnishing as many men (or any men, for 

that matter, for we have none), would begin to chide us 

just aw the French did the English, and say we were not 

spilling our blmod, that we were shirkers, etc., etc., 

Nothing which it would be possible to do within a year 

after we entered the war could please them. 

n It was tiresome, I told Buxton, to hear the English 

declare they were fighting for Belgium and they entered the 

war for that purpose. I asked if in his opinion Great 

Britain would have gone into the war on the side of the 

Allies even if France had violated Belgium, or indeed whether 

Great Britain would not have gone into the war on the side 
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of the Allies even if France had violated Belgium. In 

my opinion, the purpose of Great Britain's entrance into 

the war was quite different from that. The stress of the 

situation compelled her to side with France and Russia 

and against the Central Powers. Primarily it was 

because Germany insisted upon having a dominant army and a 

dominant navy, something Great Britain could not tolerate 

in safety to herself." 

\ 



Vol. II. Page 317. (Intimate Letters of Colonel House) 
Sept. 24, 1916. 

Note of his talk with Wilson over differenees with England. 

Showed him letters from Sir Edward Grey, Lord Bryce, 

Noel Buxton, and others. 

" The President came to my sitting room in the morning ", 

(noted Colonel on September 24),"and we spent several hours 

o~er foreign affairs, principally our differences with Great 

Britain. Page had left a mass of memoranda, which the 

President read aloud. I also gave him my last letters from 

Sir Edward Grey, Lord Bryce, Noel-Buxton, and others. It 

was my opinion that the real difference with Great Britain 

nmv was that the United States had undertaken to build a great 

navy; that our commerce was expanding beyond all belief; 

and we were rapidly taking the position Germany occupied before 

the war. No one in England would probably admit that the 

things I mentioned were causing the growing irritation against 

us, but it was a fact nevertheless. The President replied: 

'Let us build a navy bigger than hers and do what we please'. 

I reminded him that Germany had undertaken to do that and 

Great Britain had checked her before she could accomplish 

her purpose, and in the Spring of 1914 I had predicted that 

she would. I thought it unlikely the British would be 

willing to permit us to build a navy equal to theirs · if they 

could prevent it." 



The German Dan&er. 

' - About 1937 I thought of a new approach to Hitler in 
-.' 

regard to Concentr~tion Camps. Public action had proved quite 

useless, so I asked Doctor Temple, then Archbishop of 

' York, t .o join in a personal appeal to Hitler, using the 

argumen~ that we were desirous of seeing good-will towards 

~· Germany in this country. I sent a letter on these lines 

to Ribbentrop, and he responded by sending over an .t 

important messenger in the shape of a certain count Dohna, 

a well-known Junker. He anno~ced himself through 

Evans when we were at Cromer for the August holidays, and 

he was so 4etermined to see me that he came to stay with 

us. We talked far into the night, and he explained that 

Ribbentrop wanted to convey the Nazi point of view better 

than could be done by letters. He drove home the point 

that Nazism represented a complete rejection of ideas 

hitherto accepted as fundamental; not only what was liberal, 

also what was humane had no use for the Nazis, and therefore 

we must understand that our arguments about atrocities and 

camps made no appeal at all. 



Germany 

I remember Ribbentrop letting himself go in conversation 

with me about his envy of British Imperial good fortune. He 

was quite el~uent about the feelings arouse~ him when 

he attended the Lord Mayor's Banquet, and realised the 

various possessions which underlay British wealth and power. 

The German outlook was natural,and is much better described in 

Churchill's account of Kaiser William. 
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CHAPTER XII 

THE GERMAN DANGER 

In 1910, when I first felt the extreme urgency of the 

Anglo-German problem, ve ,--y few people regarded war as 

unavoidable, and I was encouraged by the view of important 

people, e.g. certain ambassadors, to see that relations 

with Germany could be affected for the better by action 

in Parliament. 

The logical course was either to aim at avoiding a 

clash or to ensure security by superior force. As we could 

not be fully sure of the latter, it was ~easonable to urge 

the former as well. · German polit icians are of course 

difficult to deal with, and there were men like Tirpitz 

who wanted war. l'':ili tary factors always need restraining, 

and on the German side they were less restrained than in 

other countries, because pride in vmr is widespread in 

Germany. On our side it was natural to feel Germany to 

be a parvenu; on their side it was natural to be jealous 

of the British Empire. We were inclined to deny them 

eq_ual status. Friction arose from the time of the 

~- ; 

Janeson Raid, and it increased in the days of Algeciras. 

However , the prospect of peace was hopeful up.til 1908 , wben 

Grey decided to quarrel with Austria about the annexation 

of Bosnia. It was a techinical point, since she had governed 

Bosnia since 1878, and every one who travelled there, 

as I did in 1902, knew it to be the only decent 



BISHOP GORE 

I suppose it was another case of my fluidity of views 

that I could be at the same time an ardent follower of 

both Barnett and Gore. ·Gore's high Catholicism must have 

jarred Barnett's latitudinarian views. The Christian 

7 

Social Union, of which Gore was the leader, was extraordinarily 

welcome to me, wanting as I did to connect political and 

philanthropic activity with religion. Gore at that time was 

an extremely popular preacher. Both manner and matter were . 

most attractive. His voice in preaching was irresistible. 

I valued the c.s.u. in connexion with Temperance 

reform, but I got to know Gore better in regard to the 

/ problem of Turkish disorder. I remember lunching with him 

in his house in the Cloister overlooking the Westminster 

Cano~~ garden when I returned from the Balkans in 1899. 

It was a chance which led me to go there and to learn 

that Macedonia had been restored to the Turks by the 

British Government. This shocking fact did not seem to be· 

appreciated by anyone whom I knew except Gore, whose keen sense of 

humanity had been profoundly moved a few years before by the 

Armenian massacres. He became intensely friendly to me and an 

eager supporter of the Balkan Committee. His way of addressing 

a meeting on the subject of massacres . and atrocities was most 

moving, and his keen approval certainly furnished another 

influence on my life because he was a very great man. His 

friendship gave me confidence. 
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Grey reversed the British 

' 
tradition of friendliness to _\.ustria, v.rhich had been so ' /IUJ..~ 

marked that I remember Dilke , sryeaking in the House , / 

quoting the saying that if the Austro-Hungarian Empire 

did not exist , it VJould be necessury for us to create it . 

Lord Courtney and others condmmned Grey ' s action . It led 

to th~cri sis in which Germany backed Austria, as, in the 

Kaiser's words , "her ally in shining armour " , and Russia 

was humiJ ia ted . War was b!Ought defint tely nearer . 

"'In 1911 came the Ag ..:.dir crisis . In August I was· a -;:J 
Berlin, and found feeling running high on the question of 

colonies . Shop windows displayed maps colouring the 

world largely red , and shovving the tiny Germo.n area . The 

denial of Ge .,.man colonial claims succeeded in rousing 

patriotic pride and jealousy. The ambition was exactly 

c w,. 
wha t our w.n would have been , if in their shoes; and 

most of us would have favoured an attempt to right the 

injustice by f ; rce , suprJosing that it could not be done 

otherwise . National pride may be foolish , but we Britons 
)\ / 

have not regarded it ~o, anyhow since the days of Kipli~ 

\Vhat made oux action specially annoying to the Germans in 

1911 was that we deterred France from making concessions 

after Agadir . Maurice de Bunsen , then Ambassador at 

Madrid , had written to me regret ting that \ve were nmore 

French than the French" . 

Our ambassador, Pir Edward Gos chen, was in rites pair 

r 



ofer the affect of a speech by by Germa~$ 
as a threat . 

,._...,.:·S 

it has undone a J.i~ my .,l, 
Goschen said to 

work" . I wrote ·I 
Contemporary 11iview 

.i --- -....... 
J}J. orltn e si tuat1"tm in- Berl· ., and , one evenin :v11~~n we w~re / / 

.<' 

goinr; through the /~g lobby at tLe Hous//L . G. talked 
to me a bout tht&-~rticle and said, r1 Ym.yWould have hit me 

end of minell . 

to improve . 
/
--If/In 

Perh~ft; 

had not 

war would never have come if the S.erb Government 
ai.ded (as is novv known) the assassination of the 

Archduke . But there were many explosions ready to go 
off when the match was struck . The umtimatum to Serbia 
was the W)rk of HungJ.rian rather t han Austrian Ministers . 

!'-(• i 
In August,~,I met one of these firebrands , and asked 

f \ 

him if he had not realised that the ultimatum would mean 
general war . He replied , "Of course, I did" . That type 

t:.s !bf mind wa s not so r are on the continent IJ'POne might think 
from our English point ~f view . 

Then came the war . Many historians hold that we 
were responsible for encouraging Russia to mobliise and 

k 1'-1f'W"' back Serbia, hose Govet.ne~t is now theugnt to have been 
responsible for encouraging the murder of the Archduke at 
Sarajevo . However that may be, there was nothing to do for 
t he prevention of war in the future , except to w in the war , ai 

,t and arrange for a durable settlement . ' I ha4 so-m:eth4-ng I 



) 

so tl e -~llies ap•'"leared to Germany as obstructing every 

legitimate German claim. The result of this vJas the 

conversion to Hitlerism of countless Germans who, until 

then, had hated the upstart Hitler . 

It was an enormous shock when, in the beginning of 

1933 Hindenburg made Hitler Chancellor, presumably hoping 

that resnonsibility would produce sanity. But a reign of 

terror immediately began. In the S:oring I went to 

Berlin and saw several Ministers , in company Vli th Evans 
J,.O"' (_ t . I " • • 

and Ben Riley.' The Bfi.tish Q,uakers' agent in Berlin had 

acquired a strong position through the Quaker relief vvork, 

and I thought it just \\Tlorth while to appeal to the Nazis 

to let us visit the concentration camps, which had already 

begun their dirty work , and to urge that British friendship , 

which they then strongly desired, would be alienated by 

tli:x illegal violence, which was aQo con~rayy to German 



\ 

title p go of' the Liberutor*s Lifo-t---~~ 
..,.~ (" 

.,....,.......,.,wy-i1:!'frS , exhort~ to energy. I wish I had 

hio advice; especially in regard to enternri se . 

I have no excuse , buc_.use E: tie ·;mo always rcmintling us 

L ·to be enterprisine . I regret nov1 that I did not think 

-mor::.., of enterprise , s opposed to reason und C-.tution , in 

rr...s..ny thinc;o: e . g . tr velling '<11th Ramoay Mucdorold, 

'.1ho in vi tei..l me s~orul times; tr-..velling with Bryce in 

1acedonia; and v.ri th Sir John Hurris in Africa ; goiag as 

ch'Jrfman to the Pacific COLlntrieo Insti tu to VJLen it met 

in China; and, perhaps most , docliQing the Govvrnorship 

of Nov-1 Zcr land . This ocourred six months after the 

formation of tho Laoour Government in 1929. It seomed 

at the time more import nt to remain in the Cabinet, but 

dlff1c 1lties thoro proved. very grout, and I soon after./ rds 

accepted tha Governorship of Austrd.lla. But in t.o nd 

the Labour Government tbero decided to a.p•)oint the . ustrulian 

Chief J"nst i oe, so nobody w...ts cent out, and Re.msdy ex-ressed 

his·rorrot that his offur h d come to notl ing . 

In ull those things I v:as dot...;r:~ea., I GU!•roso , 

of ordor and routine, · nd by a cortt.ln umotm.t of laziness, 

but I t~ .ink that soruo tmre;J.soning enterprise vHnJ.ld have 

boon bottor . Let rny desoondantn be ~Jurnocl by my 



I 

7 

..... rOi'?d t:'ro""l r:~"J; d) .. c ot nd i~1c· ._ 'ti,ft1on n .r .. i ~tu o.bou. t tho 
~;A-cL 

·.;.!:""on, JS (;O ial· "!/ erc~.d l Ml· ,:. , or;orrlOUfi <:;OO-OU\7 'Udnr 

t e il Y.. 

noa -ond r~rty of vioitoro a~rivod. 

G\.:...i. the tieo c;onfinod to :er noi'Q. in tho G rdon, it .-.... ::; 
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